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Jewish Task Force Plans
Consultation In Providence
Providence ls one of 35 United
States and Canadian cltles which
will be consulted by a
representative of the Task Force
on Jewish Identity, Max Alperin,
Jewish Federation president,
said,
Manheim Shapiro, sociologist,
.soclal worker and educator, will
visit Providence Monday, March
22. He will try to find what
concerns the community most
regarding the quallty of Jewish
l lfe, what changes, additions and
alternatives the community would
propose and what priorities of
action the community would
suggest nationally and locally.
Ben jam In Chlnltz, Brown
U n I v e r s I t y e eon om I cs
department, ls In charge of the
visit. He ls a graduate of Yeshiva
University, received his master's
degree from Brown, in 1951 and a
Ph.D. from Harvard In 1956.
The Task Force was
establlshed a year ago by the
Councll of Jewish Federations
and Welfare Funds, The purpose
of community consultations Is to
help shape recommendations and
actions of the Task Force. The
concern of the Task Force Is with
the quality of Jewish llfe and the
strength of Jewish communities.
The schedule tor Mr,
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Nixon Says Middle-East Conflict
Must Be Solved By Nations There

l'rofeu« lonjamln Chlnltz

WASHINGTON President
Nixon stressed last week, in hls
second annual foreign policy
message to Congress, that United
States policy in the Middle· East
Is firmly bound to the principle
that a peace settlement must be
negotiated by the parties to the
conflict.

Shapiro's visit ls a breakfast
meeting with Federation and local
agency executives and various
school board principals; a
I un ch eon meeting with the
members of the Rhode Island
board of rabbis; interviews with
leaders, scholars and youth and a
meeting at the Jewish Federation
headquarters with a cross section
of community leadership.

Nixon s aid the U.S. "has
recognized that any changes In
the pr e-war borders should be
Insubstantial," but he added that
"we Insist that any agreement to
fix final borders must be directly
linked In a peace agreement of
m ut uall y agreed, practical
arrangements that would make
them secure."
Nixon emphasized also that

Cran_
ston Writer, Alan Feinstein, Feels
Children's Joys, Miseries Of All People

"no lasting settlement can be
achieved in the Middle East
without addressing the legitimate
aspirations of the Palestinian
people." He said or them, "For
over two decades they have been
the victims of conditions that
command sympathy . Peace
requl res frultrul lives for them
and the ir children, and a just
settlement or their claims ."
Nixon warned the Soviet Union
that the U.S. will allow no power
to establish a dominant position
.In the Mid-east. "The Immediate
task," he declared, ts "to help
the belligerents cons truct an
agr eement that will achieve a
workable balance between the
security and recognition that
Israel seeks and a just res olution
which the Arab states seek of the
t e rr Ito r la l and Palestinian
Issues," as only In such a
balance can peace be found."
The s ection of the Pres ident's
message on U.S. r elations with
the Soviet Union contained no
r eference to the situation of J ews
In that country. The closest It
came to the subject was a
passage that said, "The Internal
or der of the USSR , as such, Is not
an object of our policy, although
we do · not hide our rejection of
many of Its features."
Nixon did not, as he has
before, single out the Mideast as
the "most dangerous" area ln the
world. He did, however, link the
area to Indochina when he stated
"oth11r nations know that we are
ready to protect (our) vital
Interests (in the Mideast) and one
good reason why other nations
take us at our word In the
Mideast ls because the U.S. has
kept Its word ln Southeast As ia."

Nixon charged the USSR with
Insisting that the major powers
"impose" a settlement between
Israel and her Arab neighbors, an
approach he said, the U.S. has
cons Is ten ti y rejected. The
Soviets, he continued, "have
persistently called for an Israell
commitment to total withdrawal
from all occupied Arab
territorles 0
and "have also
called for a rerugee settlement
which Inadequately refiects the
practical, human and security
probl e ms Involved on both
sides," The U.S., he said,
"continues to welcome Soviet
suggestions tor a settlement, but
to be serious they must meet the
legitimate concerns of not one but
both sides ."
Nixon recommended a
reduction or armaments by both
sides In the Mideast and a
llmltatlon on external arms
supplied to them. He stressed,
too, the principle of Big Power
guarantees or a peace settlement
once the latter Is achieved. "The
lack or.mutual confidence between
Israel and the Arab countries ls
so deep," he obsen,ed, "that
supplementary major power
guarantees could add an element
of assurance. Such guarantees
could, in time, wlth a reduction of
the armed strength of both sides,
give the agreement permanence."
Europe, the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization and the
Soviet Union have "vital . . .
Important" interests In the
Mideast, the President noted, yet
"despite the depths of these
Interests, and perhaps to some
extent because of them, the major
powers have to establlsh a
pattern of relationships with the
Middle East.

By CAROL W, SNAPP
They'll have to because the
Vietnamese war has made the
Alan Feinstein Is a writer.
Americans disinterested," (In
But more than that, he Is a man
helping
another nation at war.)
who feels. He feels the Joys of
W h e n be discusses the
children, and he feels the
situation in Vietnam, Mr .
miseries of people everywhere,
Feinstein emits a mood of
He feels love tor his fellowman,
anguish.
His empathy with
and he possesses an Intense hope
victims of the war makes him
that man eventually will depart
uncomfortable and depressed.
from the path of dishonesty and
"We're killing innocent people,
cruelty he has taken.
we're
losing people in Laos. I've
Mr. Felnsteln's newest book,
been in the area and the South
"Folk Tales From Persia," was
Vietnamese
people want us out,"
published Monday, March 1. "It
he said.
lsn•t the type of book to make
Beneath the Intense emotions
the bestseller list," he sald, "but
It should produce a slow but
of Alan Feinstein, there exists a
working man with a llghter side.
continuous sale over the years.
Hopefully, It's a book which .)Vlll
Speaking of his wife, from
be popular when my children have
Thailand, a psychiatrist, he
children."
laughs, "I'm the only man I know
who's been sleeping with his
To create the book, the
psychiatrist for seven years."
Cranston writer collected tales
from Persia, had them
And as a working man, Mr.
Alan
r.1111
..
ln
translated; then, adapted them for
Feinstein frequently gives
Western Interest.
hope to pass on to them "a strong lectures and carries on public
"I looked ·for tstorles that sense of Jewish identity alld a relations projects. Starting
He said that there were 43
would have great appeal, evoke love and regard for their fellow Monday, March 8, he J,Vlll Instruct
NEW YORI< ~ Maj. Gen.
strong reader response. I hoped man. I hope they'll make a better a ten-week author's workshop at
William A, Knowlton,
Jewish cadets now srudylng at the
to refiect the true flavor of old world tor their children than the Colonial Hilton Inn in
superintendent of the United Academy, which has a total
Cranston.
States Mllltary Academy, enrollment of 4,000.
Persia," he said.
we've made for ours.''
'There ls no Jewish chapel at
Other books written by him
disclosed Sunday that plans had
He collected the tales both On the topics of Soviet Jewry
been submitted to the Pentagon the Naval Academy In Annapolis,
from Persian books and by word and the Middle-East situation, are "Triumph," written ten
for the construction of a Jewish Md. 'The Alr Force Academy ln
of mouth. When he learns a tale Mr. Feinstein calls hls a middle- years ago, a book with a spiritual
chapel and religious center at Colorado Springs has .a chapel
from anotl:ter person, Mr. of-the-.road position. "I have theme, and "Folk Tale& of
that Is used by Catholics,
West Point;
Feinstein said, "I give free reins great faith and love for Israel, Slam." In 1972, a book
Protestants and Jews.
to that person, and look behind the people there and their causes. concerning hls travels in
There are now two chapels at
Ftmds for the construction of
II t-e r a 1 translations to the I think what they've done Is Portugal will be publlshed, and he
the academy one Roman
has
plans
for
·
a
book
about
the
West Point edifice are -being
flavor:"
magnificent, but I hope they'll
Catholic and the other Protestant.
raised
by the West Point Jewish
This particular collection has · bend enough to allow peace. Pakistan.
Over the years, services for
Its strongest appeal for the eight
Jewish cadets have been held In a Chapel Fund, Inc., an
to 13 age group.
organization of alumni and
variety of locations, Including
Although he wrote some books
part of a drugstore. an abandoned friends, The Pentagon- ls expected
to approve the plans, and
before hls five-year-old and twomess hall and, most recently, In
construction will start when the
year-old sons were born, he feels
the old cadet chapel, a small
fwids
are raised.
knowing children helpd him .adapt
building used mostly for weddings
NEW YORK Arthur J. lmpedlm.ent In our foreign
Dr . Sterling W. Brown,
his chlldren•s books.
and fwierals.
National
Mr. Feinstein formerly· taught Goldberg, former Supreme Court policy." Goldberg said. "These
'The estimated ·cost of the -president of the
English In Junior high school and Justice and former United States are very Important agreements,
Jewtsh edifice Is between $1.6- Conf~rerice of Christians and
English and social studies in Ambassador to the United Nations to which our country should' milllon and $1.8-mllllon. Max Jews, presented the award to
has been named chairman of the adhere ln lts own interests as a Abramovitz, designer of General Knowlton.
elementary schools.
· Other participants at the
Alan Feinstein possesses an Ad Hoc Committee on the Human wortd leader In human rights.
Philharmonic Hall here, ls the
aw$rd ceremony, a part of the
Immense passion for children. Rights and Genocide Treaties.
Constitutional objection•
architect •
temple's regular Sabbath service.
The Committee, formed in . have long been nroved
There Is "something innocent
General Knowlton made his included Rabbi Avram · Soltes,
1964, combines national religious unfounded."
about a chlld before the miseries
disclosure
at
Mount
Neboh
Jewish
chaplain at West Point;
and hypoc,;lsles of the world get groups of various denominations,
A major step toward u.s.
to him," he said as he began to together with labor, clvll and ratification of the Genocide Congregation, 130 West 79th Rabbi Phlllp Hlat, spiritual
veterans organizations, In a Convention was taken by · Street. The general was the leader of the temple; the Re,•. J.
pace hls living room fioor.
When he discusses chlldren, coalltlon designed to persuade the
President Nixon- In February, recipient of the Reform temple's Oscar Lee, a vlce president of
U.s, to ratify the International 1970, when, in a special message annual brotherhood award for the national conference, and the
the writer seems to transform
lnto a man with the weight of ,the Convention on the Prevention and to the Senate, he called tor Senate " 'outstanding eftoris" ln Most Rev. Wllllam J. Moran, an/
entire world on his shoulders. It Punishment of the Crime of consent. In November, 1970, the encouraging quallfled young men auxlllary bishop of the Roman
bothers him and disgusts hlm that Genocide and other human rights Senate Forl!lgii Relations from ethnic minorities to seek Catholic Archdiocese of New
conventions.
all of a Chlld'J innocence must be
Committee voted 10-2 to admission to the mllltary - York.
"Fallure to ratify these
Among previous Winners of
so abruptly and brutally
recommend ratlflclitlon ~ academy.
ln an address a1=cepting the the temple's brotherhood award
conventions,
which
so
clearly
de st roye d by fellow human
However, with the changes . 1111
accord wlth our commitment to 8 en ate membership, resultlnt .!.Ward, General Knowlton said are President Harry s. 1'rtnnan,
beings.
the Charter of the UN has been a
He spoke softly with the voice
from last year's elections, the mat In recent ,ears the number the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,
of a worried father when he cont In u Ing source of Foreign Relations Committee It non-whl te cadets at the Point Arthur J. Goldberg and Ed
had "markedly Increased."
&llllvan:
embarrassment
and
an
d1scu111ed his own chlldren. I
must now reconsider lts action.

West Point Plans Construction
Of Million Dollar Jewish Temple

Arthur Goldberg Accepts
Committee Chairmanship ,
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Herald sub1;orlbers· comprise ·
an active buying market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724'.-6200:

TIIE'·MOST UNUSUAL
fABllIC: SJIOP ·
lJt~llH8DE lSLAND

• ·Trimmings; Notions & Buttons
, Jk mod elebor•t•

11110rtment •nvwh•r•.

• ;Ai.WAYS IN STOCK
Compl•t• line - Velvet Imported lroc1du.

VelvetHn plus

• BRIDAL •JAIRICS

.11n,1t selection for the bride 11nd
brid•I p•rty.

· ·

BLACKSTONE
TRADING

TRINITY SQUARE REPERTORY CO.

2 Pia s !

Places!
Trinity Sq. Playhouse

Markel Sq .• PrOv

Brood & Bridsha• St~ Pre•

TIEWtl
.\SIIAI
TIIIESIF

lour
.lJZor
lour

''Hend,om,lv moutecl· end

w,11 ect,d.. • •"
-1,odlord Swo,r

HDFIIESIIS

very

,,o.,. Jo1Jrn.

A new comedy with music
b Portia Bohn

BOX OFFICE: THE ARCADE, PROV.
Phone 351-4242 • Mon. thru Sat.
S1uden1 Rates

DUE TO AN ERROR, THE ADVERTISEMENT
FOR THE

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE
READ INCORRECTLY IN LAST WEEK'S
HERALD
IT SHOULD HA VE READ
THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE IS LOOKING FOR CONCERNED JEWS WHO ARE
WILLING TO STAND UP AND BE
COUNTED
With Guest Speaker: IRVING CALDERON
NotK>nol Coordinator, JDL

THE HERALD REGRETS THE ERROR

N. Y. Stale Administration Mails
$J Million In Chee/cs To Yeshivas
NEW YORK The state
administration In Albany bas
malled checks totalling "close to
$1 million In direct" aid to
yeshivas, It was reported to the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency by
Rabbi Moses Sherer, executive
president of Agudath Israel. The
checks, he noted, were dispatched
under the 1970 Mandated Service
Act, which provides for $28
million In aid to private schools
In 1971 and the same sum In
1972. Pupils from the first
through sixth grades will get $27
a year, those In the sixth through
12th grades $45 a year. The funds
are earmarked for recordlc e e p Ing, srudent-testlng and
related nonsectarian procedures.
Rabbi Sherer said there are
55,000 pupils at 175 Hebrew day
schools throughout the state.
The grants, he told the JTA,
are ,. a ftrst-rolDld victory
against those stubborn forces who
have attempted to halt even this
minimal flDldlng of the secular
needs of non-public schools." He
s a Id he hoped the Jewish
organizations who oppose such
aid "wlll realize now the dollars
and cents they seelc to deprive the
Jewish educational pl an t of our
state, "
Rabbi Sherer
"applauded" Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller' s statement In Albany
that he "very definitely" favored
Increased state aid to private
school s because "there Is a
greater crisis by far In the
private schools than there Is In
the public schools ."
But the Orthodox leader said
he felt Rockefeller was "In
error" tn continuing to oppose
the Speno--Lerner Parent-Aid
bill: which would provide tuition
grants to parents of privateschool children, based on Income.
That bill, said Sherer, "Is the
on I y meaningful manner or
constitutionally helping the nonpublic schools" and "actually Is
an extension of Rockefeller's
w I de I y publicized (state-city)
re venue-sharing because It
represents parental revenuesharing."
In his remarks, the Governor
clarified his position on state aid
to private schools. On February
8, he said he opposed Speno-,
Lerner as "the first step to
lDldermlne, If not destroy, the
public school system of our
COlDltry, not just the state ," but
reiterated that he favored repeal
of the so--called Blaine
Amendment prohibiting all such
aid. He explained, however, that
he opposed only the "form" of
Speno--Lerner, an,d stated that "If
Blaine Isn't repealed and this
crisis has grown very seriously,
the actual cbst to the taxpayers of
closing private schools and
having to expand the public
schools would be greater than
some additional aid to the private
schools!'
Dr. Joseph Kamlnetsky, .
n a ti on a l di rector of Torah
lhnesorah, told JTA he was
"happy" to hear of Rockefeller's
new statement, but added: 0 fd
lllce to see what he has In place of
Spero--Lerner."
.
The Committee for Public
Education and Religious Liberty
(PEARL), however, was _not
- ·pleased by the development.
Executive co--chalrman William
Haddad declared that "Once
again, Gov. Rockefeller has
yielded to the pressures of
parochial advpcates without
-listening to the other side."
Rockefeller, he charged, has
"repeatedly declined" to mee~
with representatives of PEARL,
the umbrella group for opponents
· of public funding of private
schools. "He knows there Is no
re al threat of widespread
parochial school closings."
Haddad said. "He knows the
public schools of the state are
desperately short of flDlds, yet he
has yielded to the crudest kind of
political expediency."
Haddad contending that the
Mandaled Services Act ha<;I been
"whisked through the Legislature
with Indecent haste,'' asserte<;I:
t

SAVE .
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For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit I es throughout the
world; local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

L

"Gov. Rockefeller's public
position of two weelcs ago that
state aid to parochial schools
would end Integration efforts and
destroy the public school system

wUI come back to haunt him,
for that statement Is the
strongest, clearest, most direct
argument against his new
position,"

L2~::::J
MRS. JOSEPH GOMBERG
Funeral services for Mrs.
Anna Gomberg of 27 Richter
Street were Monday at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burllll was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery. She died
Sunday.
The widow of Joseph
Gomberg, she was born In
Providence to the late Henry and
Jessie Flersteln. She was a
lifelong Providence resident.
Mrs. Gomberg was a member
of the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Survivors Include one son,
Milton Gomberg of Warwick; one
daughter, Mrs. Milton Phillips of
Pr1>vldence; one brother, Dr.
Frederick Fisher of Cranston and
two grandchildren.

...

EDWARD GINSBERG
Funeral services for Edward
Ginsberg, 92, or 29
Lenox
Avenue, who died Thursday,
February 25, we re the following
day at Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Born In Russia to the late
Abraham and Hinda Ginsberg, he
was the husband of the late Annie
(Goldstein) Ginsberg. He had
lived In Prov idence more than 65
years.
Mr. Ginsberg worked at the
Uncas Mfg. Company tor more
than 35 years until his retirement
In 1960.
Survivors include one son ,
Nathan Ginsberg, and one
daughter, Mrs. Joel Gunther, both
or Cranston; tlve grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

•••
MRS. MORRIS COHEN
Fune ral services for Mrs.
Anna (Shuman) Cohen, 83, or 109
West Shore Road, Warwick, who
died Tuesday, were held the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Morris Cohen,
she was born In Palestine In
1883, a daughter of the late Jacob
and Rose Shuman. She came to
the United States 70 years ago.
She was a retired, selt-employed
seamstress.
She Is survived by a son from
a previous marriage, Harry
Welllnger of Dorchester,
Massachusetts; three daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Dickens of Warwick,
,Mrs. Louts Green of Revere,
Massachusetts and Mrs. Arthur
Brown of Harvard,
Massachusetts ; a steP-brother,
Harry Cohen of Dorchester; eight
grandchildren, and four greatgrandchildren.

•**

HARRY DAVID LIPSEY
Funeral services for Harry
David . Lipsey of 26 Rosemary
Street In Cranston were Monday
at SUgarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery. He died Sunday.
The husband of Anna
(Gershman) Lipsey, he was born
In Providence to the late Iman
and Annie (Berman) Lipsey. He
had lived In Cranston for seven
years. Before that, he lived In
Providence.
Until his retirement four

years ago, he was a seltemployed house builder.
Mr. Lipsey was a member of
Temple Sinai and the Overseas
Lodge of Masons. He was a World
War I veteran of the Army's
f03rd Field Artillery In France.
Survivors Include his wife;
one son, Howard L Lipsey of
Providence; a brother, William
Lipsey of Cranston; two sisters,
Mrs. Sadie Rogln of Cranston and
Mrs. Lillian Balcer of Providence
and two grandchildren.

***

MRS. MORRIS SILVER
FlD!eral services for Mrs. Ida
(Klein) Sliver, 77, of 34 Falconer
Avenue.Brockton,
Massachusetts, were Tuesday at
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel.
Burial wa s In Mount Nebo
Cemetery in Taunton,
Massachusetts. She died Sunday
after a six-month Illne ss .
The widow of Morris Silver,
she was born In Taunton to the
I ate Abraham and Bessie
(Haberman) Klein and she lived In
Providence for 40 years. She
moved to Brockton three years
ago.
Mrs. Silver was a member of
the East Side · and South Providence Golden Agers .
Survivors In c lude one
daughter, Mrs. Norman Calk of
Broe kt on; three brothers,
Maurice Klein of Taunton, Nathan
Kle in of Bridgeport, Connecti cut
and Jospeh Klein of Philadelphia;
one sister, Miss Sophie Klein of
Taunton and one grandchild.

***

MRS, JOHN BIENKOWSKI
Word has reached here of the
death of Mrs. Rose (Marner)
Bienkows ki of N!!wark, New
Jersey, who died February 26.
She was the wife of John
Bienkowski. She had lived In
Providence and In Bridgeport,
Connecti c ut, prior to her
marriage.
Survivors besides her husband
Include three sisters, Mrs.
Nathan Klein of Bridgeport, Mrs.
Louis L. Schwartz of Worcester,
Massachusetts, and Mrs. Irving
Rosen or Pawtucket; one brother,
David Marner of Pawtucket; an
aunt, Mrs. Morris Kastner of
Newark, and several nieces and
nephews.

***

AE\RAHAM DERO DA VIS
Funeral services for Abraham
_Dero Davis, 66, of 42A Leary
Drive, New Brunswick, New
Jersey, who died February 26,
were held Sunday. Burial was In
New Brunswick.
The husband of Rebecca
(Jassle) Davis, he was born In
Providence, a son of the late
Nathan and Anna Davis. He had
lived In Providence until about 35
years ago. Mr. Davis was a selte mp lo ye d contractor In the
rooting and siding business.
Survivors besides his wife are
two daughters, Mrs. Stewart
Grayson and Mrs. Ralph Dann,
both of New Brunswick; a
brother, Benjamin Davis -of New
Jersey, and four grandchildren.
Donations In his memory may
be made to the Heart Fund.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE

CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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FASHIONS
TEL AVIV Israel ts
making•a bid to expand Its share
of the hlgb fashion market.
Fashion Week opened here and
Israel's fashion houses played
host to several hlllldred buyers

3
from the United States and
Europe as well as writers from
some 50 fashion magazines here
to cover the event. Israel will
display lts latest designs, the
products of 70 fashion houses,
eight of w.hlch are newcomers to
the export market.

RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER

NOVICK'S
e
e
TRADITIONAL SIDER

•

MILLIS, MASS.
(1) 376-8456
OHM TO THI PUBLIC

S.rricN " ,....,... for the l!at!N I-Dey Holiday

e lwle,t .....1•t aM Sedel ,,..,..
e

De., •

DleNr, Lawt Strlctt, Ohe'"4

s.o.1o• • - - re ·1~w..1 Diets

ISRAEL - $360
MAXIMUM 10-DAYSTAY
PLUS 54S.OO MINIMUM
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

8-21 DAYS 5399
( NO LAND SUPPLEMENT REQUIRED)

JERUSALEM CAWNG: Rhode Island Israel Bond campaign worlcers
rd Prime Minlslef Golda Meir speak
from Jerusalem on. a nationwide telephone hookup at a Jervsolem Calling mNtlng held at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Resnick of Providence. Mrs. Meir expreued confidence that American Jewry would contim,e to
show their support and faith in the people of Israel by purchasing Israel Bonds. Shown above are, fTom left
to right, Mrs. Max GrNnberg, cc>-chairman of the mNtlng and Woman of Valor; Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Wom•
en's Division cc>-chairman and Woman of Valor; Mrs. Resnick, 1-tns, and Mrs. Sheldon Sollosy, chairman of
the Women'• Division. Not preMnt when the picture •va1 taken was Israel Resnick, CCH:hairman of the fflffl·
Ing.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
The combined youth groups of .
Temple Beth Sholom will sponsor
a Purim Carnival from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday, March 7, In the
temple's Rosenfield Hall.
There will be games, prizes,
a magic show by Bruce and
Jeannette and lunch will be
available.
TWIN CELEBRATION
The Workmen's Circle Rhode
Island District will celebrate
their seventieth anniversary at
their annual Purim party at 8
p.m. Sunday, March 14, at the
J ewish Community Center.
Ja cob B . Rothenberg,
chairman o( the Rhode Island
District Com mlttee will preside.
A film, "The Story of the Jewish
People,•• will be shown, and
Julius Bernstein, regional
director of the Jewish Labor
Committee In Boston w111 speak.
Anyone may attend,
r ~freshments will be served.
Robert Fine Is In charge of
arrangements.

MEET AT GALLERY
The Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women will meet at 7:45
p.m. Tuesday, March 9, at the
Wayne Gallery, Nat Swartz,
Gallery proprietor, will explain
graphics and lithography and give
a tour of the Gallery.

scour SERVICE
Temple Sinai wlll have a
special service for girl and boy
scout troops in the area at the
regular service at 8 p.m. Friday,
March 5.
Michael Grant, s on of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold E. Grant will be
Inducted as an Eagle Scout, J ohn
J. Maloney, Cranston district
advancement chairman; Stanley
F, Turco, Cranston district
commls s l,oner; J erome Fish,
Cranston district advancement
comm It tee ; Stuart Halladay,
Cranston vice-chairman for
cubbing and Warren Grogan, Jr.,
Post 18 advisor will participate
In the Eagle High Court of Honor,
TEEN-AGE DANCE
TIie Youth Center on County
S tre e t In Somer s et,
Massachusetts plans Its monthly J
teenage dance for 8 · to 11 p.m ,
Saturday, March 6. Steve Yoken,
youth center disc-Jockey, wlll
entertain discotheque style ,f or
Junior and senior high Jewish
youth.

PURIM MEETING
The Pioneer Women, Club
One, will have a Purim meeting
at 1 p.m . Tuesday, March 9, at
the Biltmore Hotel. Guest
speaker Is Dr, Hen! Wenkart. She
will speak on "Martin Buber and
Chassldlsm.''
David Altshuler, vocalist and
guitarist, will sing Purim and
Chassldlc s ongs.
Mrs. Herman Wenkart will
preside, Mrs. Maurice Schwartz
Is program chairman, Mrs. Leo
Rappaport and Mrs. Samuel
R o sen s h e In are hospitality
chairmen. Refreshments wlll be
served.

Zelda Kauffman

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

--o-1L-PA_1_N_T1_N_G_s_ _ _ _ _ ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422 'll'AR•' t CK AVEN UE
. , AR'll'ICK. R.I . 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

LOSED MONDAYS

Redecorate your bedroom now
with

nEttLE CREEk

completely coordinated

TEMPLE BETH AM
Temple Beth Am USY will
have their annual Purim c ·arnlval
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 14. Various contests and a
magic act will be Included.
Refreshments will be available.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE
The Jewish Community Center
will sponsor the final program In
the 1971 Children's Theatre
Serles at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 7 at Nathan B!shOp Junior
High School.
Larry Berthelson's Pickwick
Puppet Theatre-- will perform
"Rumpelstiltskin.'' And a short
feature, "The Three Wishes,"
will be presented. The audience
will get a backstage view of the
puppets also.
Furt h er Information Is
available at the Center.
COED CLUB
The College Coed Club of the
Jewish Community Center wlll
have a bowling party at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 7, at the Legion
Bowl-a-Wa y In Cranston.
Interes ted persons may contact
Howard Shapiro at 944-6571.
LOUNGE PROGRAM
The In Set, the J ewish
Community Center's young adult
group, will.have a drop-In lounge
program at 8 P.,m. Sunday, March
7.
There wm be games, music
and refreshments. All single
Jewish young adults aged 21 to 35
may attend.

Let us show you a new way
of life . . . bedrooms decorated by
Nettle Creek. So easily created and so
inexpensive compared to conventional
custom decorating.
Every Nettle Creek.fabric is color coordinated
with blending and accent companions. Our model vignettes illustrate
how you can mix and match these companions in custom made
bedspreads, draperies, window shades and boudoir chai rs.

SCHLOSSBERG TO VISIT
Albert Schlossberg, national
commander of the Jewish War
V<1terans, will visit Rhode Island
Friday, March 5,
.
He will tour the Newport
\ Naval base, the Bristol Veterans
Home and . Davis Park Veterans
Hospital. At 1:30 p.m., he will
address the Rhode Island General
Assembly.
More people attend the event
Temple Beth Torah will honor
that Is advertised. Call the Her- him with a special service at 8:15
ald office , 724-0200 or 724-0202.
p.m.

STORE HOURS
Mon. - Fri.
10 a .m; - 9 p.m.
Sat.
10 p.m. - 6 p.m.

<
L _

C.T.C.

( Certified Travel Coun..lor)

AIRPORT PLA~A

1126 Post Road

.....
Warwick
(comer of Airport Road)

738-7070

,r,
t
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-JUNrs ATHLETIC CAMP

IIIAIIYWD, I, Y, II allts tut of
OaMnt.; N. Y, t1 ltm 1 -11 th
lttl~lll1 of IN Catskill l1111nt1l11o
Pro. •nd collct• insttvdion in bucb•IJ

.,

•nd Ntkdb•l~St.ff incllHte.1 , D•lc
Lons Cl•N. Y. YtnkH, •J'td All A,rtc,.
iun .. ny Kr,1mc,_.utom1tic Pitchint
m1chincl-Li1htu bHkdb•II courtSend for ovr ell I\CW 1t71 picturc brod,u,._THE IEST FAQLITIU for boYs
1-21-10 wub turtint June 20. 1'71.

:::~!~ :t:";"l:J1~~~ ::h!t'rdttif;;
1v1il1ble.

-

JUNE'S ATHLETIC CAMP
IOX IS7, MAIYI.AND, N .Y. 12116

.- 31 Lilctll Onl, SIIIJ "Ill, U.10111

YOUR CHOICE

oys &1Gir11

MAKE

6-16

IH l'OLUH '1111

COITOOCDOK, NEW HAllll'SIIIIE,
WHITl IIIOUNTllNS
Here your child c•n chooH from
oYcr 30 indiYidu1I •nd group 1cfrtitics.
All li1nd I water sport, incl. Golf I

HorsclMck ridin1.

S.llint I

Water

~~i
lt:~.1 °:~tfvitr::·in!i."-~ic~i:'~~,t :
radio him rt.lion. Cltcd by N. Y.

Times ud U.S. world ud news rt•
POrt for ib oubt.ndin9 profrem. RH.
M.D. l I .N.
phone or write for brochure

Wn.- RllllCilllf, U ,IIINl'I l•n, •. S.
4 Stnn l.aM

ZJI •uur.-ck

PlaiaTi,w, L I.,

Sun4,I,,
11-w TM HSU
IUI SC S-DII

.R, T. IIIIS
111 W£ll1 1-1$Jl

,
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ORGANIZATION NEWS
WINE PARTY
A wine and cheese tasting
party and donor klck-oft meeting
will be at 1 p.m. Monday, March
8, at Temple Emanu-EJ. The
Providence Chapter of Hadassah
Is the sponsor.
Mrs . Max Leach, just back
from a trip to Israel, will speak
on "A Message From the Land of
M 11 k and
Honey." She Is
Immediate past president of the
chapter.
Mrs. Louis Katznelson Is In
charge of hospitality and Mrs.
Melvin Chernick Is ex-officio.
Mrs. George Goldman Is
chairman of the donor luncheon
planned !or May.
DRUG ABUSE
Steve Feinstein of Providence
attended a consultation on Drug
Abuse Sunday and Monday,
February 21 and 22 In New York
City.

Q&t~I~~ ~~OP

314 Harvard St., Coolidge Corner, BrookHne, Mass.
OfflCIAL CAMP UNIFOIIMS AND IQUIPMINT
IIEGUlA TION CAMP OUTflTTHS

Jeanne E. Solomon (617) 566-6161

.ROCKWOOD ACADENlY

'co11eie ;"'a,.pa;atory ~a

-Fs:e1J1t.; ·;.._~,-1

0enera1 ~unes

l~~;::~iffu;;.. 1;,-iTt~~al and croup

·

uperlences etudenur a.re 11tlmulated to gain eelf-

·~

-.OC.:

understa.ndlnl' and constructive attitude.a and In-

teruta along with lncrea.aed conndence and ablllty.
Friendly teachers a.aslat by lndlvtdual tutorlnc and
counseling, academic eta.as room W?rk and tra.l nfng

•

ae-.;;:

In learnlns skills auch 1.8 study methods, readJns
and teat taklns. Actlvttlea and sport. tor &lL

C.tact, Dr.W.LPlper,.........,_
IOCIWDOO ACADEMY, I.Hix, Illus. 11241 (413) an-UM

AIIE YOU UNDECIDED ABOUT A CAMP FOIi YOUII DAUGHTER? DOES SHE
IIEAU Y WISH TO IIETUIIN TO HEIi OU> CAMI'?

for an eye-opener why not inva,tiga,te

CeJar Cre~l
OAKLAND,

CAMP FOR GIRLS
MAINE

One of the moll beautiful
re•oru anywhere •alutea
the «lorio,u celebration of
the holiday of liberation.

PASSOVER

Fri .. ,\pr. 9-1!-,un.. ,\pi'. I~

Cantor Irving Rogoff
And the Nevele Philharmonic Choir
Sedarim • Servicee
'

-.

- a.t
ELLENVILLE. NEW YORK

'- ,

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel Acent

-------Mor e than 50 workers and
comm un a I leaders from 29
communities met to discuss what
Is being done and what more can
be done to combat drug abuse.
The cons u It at Ion was
sponsored by _the National Jewish
WeUare Board, the National
Service Agency tor J ewish
Community Centers and Military
personnel.

TEACH-IN
The North Ame rican Jewish
Youth Council In cooperation with
Student Struggle tor Soviet Jewry
plans a teach-In on Soviet Jewry
tor 2 p.m. Sunday, March 14, In
Boston. It I s open t o
representatives of all Jewish high
school and college organizations
In New England.
Alla Rusenlck, a recent Russian emlgre will speak. Plans
will be made tor the annual
Exodus March set tor April 4 , In
Boston.
Interested persons may
contact the SSSJ office at Boston
University Hillel, 233 Bay State
Road.
BIBLE SESSION
The sixth Bible-breakfast
session at Congregation Shaare
Zedek-Sons of Abraham will be at
9 a.m. Slll!daY, March 7.
Rabbi Leon M. Mozeson will
discuss the killing of - Abel by
Caln and the events which Jed to
the first fratricide. Everyone ls
welcome.

-----

FASHION REVIEW
The Rhode Island Heare
Ass ocl a ti on Auxiliary wlll
present a Mr .-Mrs.-Mlss
Fashion Review at 7:30 p.m .
Thursday, March JI, at the Grist
MUI ballroom. Proceeds wlil
benefit the Heart Fund.
Chairman Is Mrs. Frank Del
Deo, co-chairman Is Miss Ann
Hogan. Sub-committee chairmen
are Miss Madeline Broderick,
publicity; Mrs. Robert D. Corwin
and Mrs. Richard W. Perry,
reservations: Mrs. Mowry Lowe,
Miss Katherine Broderick and
Mrs. Santo Sacchetti, Invitations;
Mrs. Jerry Lobel, hostesses;
Mrs. Samuel Forte, table prizes.
Others are Mrs. Samuel
Bochner and Mrs. Alphonse
Gllardl, raffle; Mrs. Albert
Glzzarelll, tickets; Mrs. Michael
Moreno and Mrs. John DIBona,
door prizes; Mrs. Anthony Viola,
Jr., public relations; Mrs. Robert
E. Barrett, telephone and Mrs.
Charle s Carson, Jr., ex-offlcto.
There will be coffee _ and
dessert.
ART AUCTION
The Providence Chapter of
Women's American ORT will
sponsor an Art Auction at 2:30
p.m. Sunday, March 14 at Midland
Mall, Town Hall. Artists to be
represented include Braque,
Chagall, Dall and Picasso.
Charles J. Lombardo from the
Hopewell Gallery wlil conduct the
auction. Mrs. Ted Steinberg ls
chairman, Mrs. Arnold Stern Is
ca-chairman. Committee
members Include Mrs. Steven
Weinberg, Mrs. Robert Soren,
Mrs. Melvin Goldstein, Mrs.
Everett Efros, Mrs. Albert
Resnick and Mrs. Arthur
Stockman.
The' event wlll aid the Social
Assistance Project. Prizes will
be given, and there wlll be
refreshments.
PROGRAM CHA!4GE
Tr In I t y Square Repertory
Company . announces a program

change for Its final season
production. Instead of "lbe Love
That Dare Not Speak Its Name,"
the Company will present "lbe
Threepenny Opera.'' 1be
performance will be at the Rhode
Island School of Design lbeatre.
ESSAY CONTEST
1be Reback Wlnsten Post
Jewish W ar Vet era ns of
Pawtucket announces the Judges
for the twenty-fourth annual
essay contest, which was held
during Brotherhood Week.
The Judges Include the Rev.
Canon Arthur F. Roebuck , pastor
of the St. Paul's Church In
Pawtucket; Judge Jacob Hagopian,
director of Pawtucket' s Urban
Studies Center and Mrs. Edward
S. Young, reade rs' adviser and
book selection speciali s t at the
Pawtucket Public Library.
First place prize winner will
receive a government bond and a
gold medal; second place prize
winner will receive a gold medal,
third and four th pl ace pri ze
winners will receive s ilver
medals and fifth place prize
winner will rece ive a bronze
medal .
No more entrie s wlll be
accepted tor the contest.
Committ ee members are
Joseph Elowltz, Melvin Harriet
and Herman Braff.

EDUCATION LECTURE
Rabbi Emanuel S. Goldsmith,
lecturer In Hebrew and Yiddish at
Brandeis University will speak on
" Mord e ca I Kaplan: ReligloCul cur Ism and Humanistic.
Religion" at 8 p.m. Thursday,
March JI, at Hillel House.
TEMPLE AUCTION
,...
The Sisterhood and Men's
Club of Temple Beth Sholom plan
an auction for I p.m. Sunday,
March 14 In th_e temple' s
Rosenfield Hall . Auctioneer will
be William Longo. There will be
a snack bar.
CONFESSION
TEL A VIV
Thirty
residents or Nablus, captured by
an Ar my patrol after a clash near
lnbus village In the Nablus ar ea,
have confessed to the town's
mayo r they were members of a
gang affiliated with El Falah.
Hawaii 's
new
experime ntal
t or ambltlous
bo:rs & girls gr. 7-12 who love

school ( llce n~d)

stren uous, natural lite a.nd study

Dr. I. J. Keith

m

h ..tltute for Gttttcl ShlclHh
•.•• 1 lox
C.~t1ln Cook, H1w,1 H704
100 ml. from
o.
25 ml. from K s llua-Kona

~--·-·-·····
Skull BIii Ranch
lo,1-Girt. 7-15

Htr1t•11u111,

ruchw ..u,11M I

PROVIDENCE HADASSAH
1be Providence Chapter of
Hadassah Study Group will meet
at 10 a.m . Thursday, March JI,
at the home of Mrs . Jacob Frank,
241 Morris Avenue .
Mrs . Max Rose will discuss
"Aaron David Gordon The
Return to Nature and the Religion
of Labor," from the •' Zionist
Idea,'' by Arthur Herzberg.
Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg will
present current events , Mrs .
Aaron Sovlv will preside and
Mrs, Max Leach and Mrs. Simon
Rose will serve as hos tesses.

.

(Mell
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HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP
.
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LIFE MEMBERS
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Sholom will participate In
the temple's late Friday
services. Mrs. Sumner L. Woolf
will address the congregation.
Plaques will be dedicated to
sisterhood women who recently
have become life members. 1be
women are Mrs . Morris
Bllllngkoff , Mrs. Joseph Dress ,
Mrs . Harry Form an , Mrs. Milton
Fox, Mrs . Charle s Kaufman,
Mrs. Samuel Kaufman, Mrs. J,
Buddy Levin, Mrs. Joseph
Morrison, . Mrs. Phlllp Paige,
Mrs. Alan Pekow. Mrs. Irwin
Rubin, Mrs . George Strashnlck
and Mrs. Sumner L. Woolf.
There will be an oneg shabbat.

:::·a~$a50coe:r
~ ~':'" :!
..,..........,;~.St.
llaclluttr, ........

Shaclybrook
Speechantl
Language. Center

:-1:~w,~_,.., ,..,..
~e···

Summer residenti• I progr•m for the di•gnosis I remed i• tion of lurning dis•bilities HsocUted with communication
di1orders.
Fully integr•ted •thlt:tic ~ cultural •ctivitie, to reinforce educational program,
ARC swimming , tennis, land sporh, cultural- arts, trips. Mature profess ional
cWnic•I & recreational st•ff- Co ed 6·1•
yrs. Excel lent livir. g facilities.
Write for brochure: W inter odd:ess

180 Birch Rd., I.Gngmeadiw, IIUs. 01106

CHARTWELL MANOR
COUNTRY DA"f & BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR GRADES 1 THRU 8
Enriched developmental and remedial
instruction, small classes, exciting extracurricular program-swimming, riding instruction, etc. Full psychological and
psychiatric services available.

Terence M. Lynch, Headmaster
SomeTVille Roaif, Basking Ridge, N. J. 07920
Telt>phone 201-647-581~

CAMP HIGHMOUNT
SMALL GROUP I IIDIYIOUAL INSTRUCTION

-~~:5_~J·/ ;,

11 OYER H ATHLlTIC I CULTURAL ACTIVITIES • uoCAMPHS

.

CIHn · bunks of 6·9; showus. hot w•tcr, 90' pool, p~vatc lake, HJ!t.~9
I C•noeing, 230 nrn of beauty, Hiking, ~~cmight trips. •~cry, tcnn11,
hi~b.11, golf, h,o ncs!'H•, honcbac:k nd1n9,

.~~ft:.t.~~,~-~Mt::m:·

COMPLETE. GYMNASTICS ,toGkAM
TRAMPOLINE, IASKETIALL.

b.to;u,~i~~9S7f:.~e,

• Week P~gr,m

l11Cl11des: L1nen1,
On Camp,

~t~l1U\LJ-.1J,~~L.E~~~'tE
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J'ar brochu.N 6 lnform&tton:

RITA LLOYD - NUHEllY TEACHER

EAILI LLOYD - JI. ~- S. l'IUNCIPAL

;1~1 DAY ST~ SEAFOaD, N.Y.

NO T""NG

JIWISH-AMHICAN CUISINI
:ii., l Jnl CHILD
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NURSES
JERUSALEM
Ground- .
breaking ceremonies for
the Muriel and Philip Berman
nurses residence at the
H adas s ah-Hebrew ,University
Medical Center was the highlight
of the session of the Hadassah
m I d-w Inter conference here
devoted to activities of the
medical organlzaton. The fourstory structure will contain 30

BRIDGE

. . -. . .

A fortunate lead started
Declarer rolling toward a top and
then a slight slip by one Defender
gave her the opportunity she
needed to finish the Job. She took
full advantage of It by squeezing
both opponents out of a top card
by executing what Is known In
Bridge parlance as a Vienna
Coup.
North
• AK Q 3
• A 10 3
.AQ9
J8 7

+

West

East

• 6 5 4 2
• 7 6
• KJ 5 2
A 103

• J 9 8 ,7
.KQ954
• 7 3

+6 4

+

South
• 10
•

J 8 2

• 10 8 6 4
+KGl952

Mrs. Irving Harriet and Mrs.
Nathan Perlow were North and
South, no one vulnerable , North
Dealer. The bidding:

,.

N

3NT

E

p
p

s

w

p

p

p

INT

Some players opened the
North hand one Club or One
Diamond. Some bid Two No
Trump. I prefer the One Spade
bid despite the fact that I stress
the avoidance of opening four
card Majors . This type of hand Is
the exception when you are so
s trong tha! there Is too much
danger of your partner passing a
bid of one of a three card minor.
As It was South barely had enough
to respond but once she did North
had no probl!'m leaping right to
game.
Now came the fortunate lead
and we certainly cannot fault poor
West for his choice of the
[)Jamond. He felt that leading
right Into the weak hand might
make that lead the best. When
Declarer let It r ide and won the
first trick In her own hand by
overtaking Dummy"s nine with
her ten we can see that It did
nothing to hurt Declarer. Now
South led another Diamond right
back and finessed successfully
against the King.
That accomplished she now
turned her attention to her own
good suit, Clubs. Remember. she
had no e nrry back to her hand If
e ither opponent had three Clubs
to the Ace and was sharp enough
to withhold It for two rounds so
she was going to rry to 11:arner as

- - ..

By Robert E. Starr

• • •

many other tricks as she could
Just In case that happened and It
should have. When she now led
the Club Jack from Dummy, West
made the grave mistake of taking
It. He couldn't wait to knock that
now lone Diamond Ace out of the
way. This was to cost his side
dearly for watch Just what It does
to each opponent from here as the
Vienna Coup <!omes Into play.
This coup Is a play whereby a
high card In a stilt Is cashed
setting up a card In either or both
Defen de r s hands and then
squeezing them out of It. You will
now see Just how It works.
A f t e r wlnnl ng that trick
Declarer next cashed the Heart
Ace to set up the coup. East llow
had the high Hearts and West the
high Diamond but they would be
unable to hold on to them. The
Clubs were now run. Before
leading out the last one
Declarer's last five cards were
the lone Spade, the Jack and
another Heart, the Diamond 8 and
the last Club. East' s last five
were the four Spades and the
Heart King. West's, four Spades
and the Diamond King. When that
last Club was led each had to
either hold on to the red King and
release a Spade or hold the four
Spades and let go of that King.
They could not do both.
First, turning attention to
West, as his partner had s hown
out of Diamonds on the trick the
Ace of Diamonds was played, he
knew he had to hold his Diamond
King so he had to release a
Spade. This now put the pressure
on East who was looking at the
four Spades In Dummy and lcnew
that letting go of one of his would
be fatal. So he had no choice but
to discard his Heart King hoping
his partner had the Jack. At this
point Declarer nonchalantly led
that Jack and claimed the
balance.
Moral: True, once In a while
failure to take an .Ace might lead
to not getting It. Usually you will
get It one way or another. Make
certain you take it at the right
time, not too soon as happened
above.
$20 MILLION
LONDON The Welzman
Institute of Science In Rehovoth,
Israel will spend $2Q million for
basic and applied research and
the acquis ition and Improvement
of equipment during the next
fiscal' year.

.Al/Winter

FOR EVERY
OCCASION

and .JJ,J;~
Stoel

CLARK'S
Flower Shop, Inc.

TO APPEAR IN CARMEN: Karen
Altman of the MetropolitarY Opera
Studio will sing Michaela in Carmen with ti,. Rhode hland Civic
Chorale and Orchestra under the
direction of Dr. Louis Plchlerri, music director, on Saturday, March
20, at 8:30 p.m . at the Vey.rans
Memorial Auditorium.
Gwendolyn Killebrewof the
Metropolitan Opera will appear in
the title role. Aho appearing in
lhe opera will be Jerry LoMonaco
of the New York City Opera as
Don Jooe; Lucien Olivier as Escamillo, and Nicholas O.Mano as
Captain Zuniga. The Chorale will
be joined by the Barrington Bays'
Choir.
Tickets are available at Laclcl's,
Avery's, Axelrod'• and the I .I.
Civic Chorale and Orchestra office
at 93 Edey $tr.et.
An Opera Gala will follow In
the rotunda of the State HouM.
Dr. and Mn. Salvatore Allegra are
chairmen and Governor and Mn.
Frank Ucht are honorary chairmen
for the evening. leMrvati- must
be made in advance.

294 Thayer Street
GA 1-6700

TONGUE
52.69 1b.

Golden Brown Crisp

M&S

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES

BRIAKFAST
BEEF

Hot SyrllJ> and Butter

EAST SIDE DINER

•

Red Bridge

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.

S9 c

(Kosher
Bacon)

S~ES & SERVICE
Aluminum' Wondows and Doon

Venetian Blinds
Repaired and Cleaned

1366 Broad Street
,111 PICK.VP AND DII.IVlllt

HO 1-2889

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING SCHOOL
RECESSsun-Sun,April 18-25

Bring the family to Spring at the Concord,
America's foremost year round resort.

It's the perfect time for your first golf swing,
tennis serve and canter over the countryside.

4.%/

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING SCHOOL RECESS
Sun.-Sun., April 18-25
COME TO ENJOY A SPRING VACATION
WARM ENOUGH TO MELT AWAY
THE WORST OF WINTER
Stretch in the pleasuring promise of the greening outdoors . Special programs for teens, t'weens and children.
And a rate that is just one of the charms you will appreciate at this 1,000 acre playland of peerless facilities.
18-hole golf course • Electric carts • All weather tennis •
Indoor mini 1011 (18-hole, Par 36) • Golf drivln1 cages
, Indoor pool • Health club • Rldin1 • Entertainment and
dancin1 nightly • 3 bands • Full American Plan.

Ntftlt
ILLINVILLI. NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647,6000 or C~II Your Trevtl Actnt

""f'JlairJ "(,,ar)

If you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

360 WaterlllCln St.

man.-Sai. 10-5
1056 .J.lope St. -

"Kosher"

t

THAT NEW ENGLAND WINTER
WAS SOME RAW DEAL.
;
NOW RECOVER AT THE CONCORD ",
SPRING THAW DEAL.

'ii'- ,

Ja,~lic

f.?,cluctiOM

FLOWERS
CALL

5

flats for unmarried nurses and
communal facilities. It will be
bunt through the philanthropy of
Mr. and Mrs. Berman of
Allentown, Pa.

Top fun for everyone.
You'l l do more than thaw.
You'll me lt.
Goll on 3 great courses •-Tennis (outdoors,
indoors, day and night)• Ice skating (Indoors
and outdoors)• Sporta films and famous
athletes • 3 Indoor pool• • Ladles and mens
health clubs• Game rooms• Tennis
exhibition· Discotheque • Cocktail parties•
Full American Pian (3 gourmet meals dally) •
New show, nightly • Never a cover or
minimum• Dancing to 5 banda •
World famous entertainment.

The Concord

Hotel
KIAMESHA LAKE. N.Y.
90 MIN. FROM N.Y.C.
NEAR AT .HAND. SENSIBLY PRICED.
EASY TO REACH. WEATHERPROOF.
HOTEL: (914) 794-4000.

OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

PKG.
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It's a lot of money . . .
Sometimes it is realty difficult to understand people. Besides
alt the· other baffling things happening in the world today, the
latest story about West Point is truly baffling.
Out of the 4,000 cadets at the academy this year, 43 of them
are Jewish; that's not even one per cent. And, for these 43 students, officials at West Point have decided on the construction of
a synagogue at a total cost, of $1.6 to $1.8 million dollars.
No\\, if West Point had in mind that this new synagogue
might attract more Jewish students to the campus, there would
be some justification for the expense, or even if persons other
than cadets planned to use the facilities, there would be some
justification.
But, neither of these is the case. West Point is a selective
school, so a synagogue can't aid in the attraction of more Jewish
students, and thus far there has been no indication that anyone
other than the cadets will use the synagogue.
News stories on the subject indicate that o(ficjals are fairly
confident that they will obtain funds from private donors. It is indeed baffling that these donors can look at alt the suffering in
the world, all the places where money desperately needs to be
spent; then, donate to this cause.
It's doubtful that the 43 cadets would object to a new synago)lue that's a bit less expensive.

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================

Steak Dinner for 35 Cents
Sixty years ago, on the
northeast corner of Pitt and
Rlvlngton Streets on the Lower
East Side of New York City you
could get a 16-ounce glass of
plain seltzer with a squirt of
syrup for one penny.
In Gltlltz•s delicatessen, also
on Rlvlngton Street, -you could buy
a bologna sandwich for two cents,
a corned beef or pastrami
sandwich for a nickel and for a
dime you could order a plate of
corned beef, beans, bread, and a
glass of hot tea with a lemon
wedge, all served by a waiter.
The waiters at Gltlltz•s always
complained about the tips of
which there were none.
A frankfurter cart, complete
w Ith pastel-colored umbrella
always waited outside the public
school at noon hour. Half a
frankfurter served on half a hot
,
dog roll cost a penny.
Coffee shops served up two
rolls, butter, and a steaming pot
of coffee accompanied by a
pitcher of cream for five cents.
The Lower East Side ward
heelers frequented Llebowttz•s
Restaurant which served either
steak or veal cutler dinners for
35 cents.
One block south of the Polo
Grounds was a bar finished In
mahogany where the beer cost
five cents. This bar featured a
free lunch of Babylonian
extravagance. Cheese, cold cuts,
hot knackwurst and sauerkraut,
soups thick with beef, and a vat of
butter for corn on the cob lined a
wall. I used to fill myself at this
table and often filled my pockets,
too.
At 3:30 p.m. on every day of
the week except Saturday, the
Sabbath, a pushcart set down on
the eorner of Rlvlngton and
Suffolk Streets. The pushcart
vendor proceeded to empty his
cart cit 50 different varieties of
chocolate which he set on the ·
sidewalk In shiny tin containers.
Then he set up a scale on his
wagon and not until then would he
accommodate an anxious bllyer.
Chunk chocolate cost seven
cents a pound. He would split off

pieces of the preferred candy,
weigh It, and his brain which was
probably part computer told him
the fractions Instantly. He put the
chocolate In a white bag. A couple
of years ago I saw this same
peddler selling candy by the box
from a stall on Orchard Street.
From the vendors under the
• Brooklyn Bridge my mother
bought soup greens, rice, three
chickens and liver for the cal for
less than a dollar.
I remember these happy
prices whenever I dine In a fancy
New York restaurant. One of
these restaurants, the Four
Seasons, ts said once to have
advertised, "All the food you can
eat for $200."
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Rubin Extends Thanks
To Mrs. Moe Cohn
Your recent article on the
Moes Chitlm Fund prompts me to
publicly thank Mrs. Moe Cohn and
her staff of ladles for the mltzvah
tliey performed at Ladd School.
Mrs. Cohn Is equally
concerned for the Christian and
Jewish retarded. When she comes
to Ladd School, her warmth and
enthusiasm makes me beam from
ear to ear.
Sincerely,
ALVIN F. RUBIN
Director of Education
KOSHER FOOD
KANSAS CITY Stewardess trainees are being
taught the principles of the
Jewish Dietary Laws and the
proper methods of serving kosher
meals by a rabbi at the Trans
World Airlines' Breech Training
Academy here, the first airline
academy to conduct such a
c;ourse. A TWA spokesman said

that a large percentage of TWA
passengers are observant Jews

My Dentist, Doctor F., loves
good music.
No Beatles. No Rolling Stones:
No Pappas and Mammas. No Acid
Rock, and such.
He Is still a Concert Music
lover, and Is not ashamed of It.
Call him "old-fashioned", call
him a "not ln person." He sticks
to the good old classic music.
Whenever I come to sit In his
chalr, the FM radio station Is on
and the music, famUlar strains,
flows out of the little' radio box.
I don't think he does It for my
benefit only. But the music that
comes out of that box soothes me
and relaxes me, so that Doctor F.
can poke around with his
bewildering dental Instruments.
As a student tn college
registered for a course tn
"music listening . "
1be
professor. a composer In his own
rlgh t and Director of the
Rochester Symphony Orchestra at
that time, would not utter a word.
We entered the theater where the
class was held, and we would find
the professor sitting at the piano
and pt ay!ng. He did not take
attendance. He did not test our
absorbtion" of the course. He
did not take his eyes from his
keyboard. He did not care
whether someone was in or
skipped the ciass. At the entrance
to the dim theater we found
programs for that day, and we
listened to music pouring forth
from his fingers .
To this day I consider that
course the most Important of my
entire college career, and the
method the most Ideal way to
conduct a class. Not everyone can
conduct a class this way, but not
everyone can attain the Ideal.
Doctor F. attains something
like this ~deal In hts work. He ts
not an "explainer." He lets the
m uslc do the explaining for him.
He ls not a "rocker." He does
not sway his body to the nme of
the music. Can you Imagine the
drill buzzing to the allegros and
the crescendos and the muted
passages of the Prelude? My
dentist ls not a .. hummer... He
does not anticipate the music by
humming tn advance of the
conductor, a most annoying habit
of some people. Neither Is my
dentist a 0 caller !' Here lt
comes I The most beautiful
passage In the entire concerti
Listen! No. He Is none of these.
He just lets you listen to the
music and relax. Speaking of relaxing, did you
ever notice how quickly the
dentist detects that you are not
relaxing? You may think that you
are relaxed, .but he knows better.
He deals with the most sensitlve
part of the body. The facial
nerves react to every touch and
every twist of the dentist's hand.
His fingertips, holding your face,
tell him of the slightest
movement you make. The dentist
holds In his hands the delicate
senses of touch, of smell, of
taste, of pain. and these senses
respond to every move the dentist
makes. He knows when you scowl,
when you are pleased, \Yhen you
are scornful, when you are sad
and when you laugh. All these
moods of your face are under his
fingers.
In the good old days the
dentist was Impatient with the
man In the chair. lie would tell
him that he was a sissy, that he
was spoiled, that be exaggerates
his discomfort. And all the time
his Instrument would tum like a
power drill, and his cavities felt
like a cave In your mouth, and
your _tongue was like a rag In
your mouth, But the man In the
chair got little sympathy from the
dentist.
In my little town on the
Ukraine there were always men
walking the Hreets with
handkerchiefs lied around their
face, These were the sufferers
with toothaches. 1bere was no
dentist In my little town. Teeth
fell out, and when they did hurt
we had one remedy. A peasant's
remedy. We would tilke a sip of

brandy and hold It In our mouth
over the aching tooth. The
peasants would buy. a sixth of
vodka and drink It straight. 1bey
would bold a little of the drink on
their teeth, but would swallow It
so as not to lose a single drop of
the good stuff.
0, the good old days.
Today we have dentists for
general work. We., have dental
surgeons. We have children's
dentists. And we even have
cosmetic dentists who will make
your teeth, and · your smile,

pearly white just like a Hollywood
star.
that rings In my ears associated
with dentist work was the walling
of a child sick with toothache· "0,
my tooth, my tooth!" And there
was nobody to help the child.
Things have certainly
changed. But one thing Is still
imchanged. People are still
frightened at the thought of going
to see a dent! st.
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
new spaper, )

Vour

Money's
Worth
ly Sylvia Porter

SAVE ON TAXES .
Employment Agency
Or Cou111el Fees,

11

Teacher ExpenNS

u you are among the millions
who paid employment agency or
e mployme nt counseling fees while
job huntin g during 1970's
recession, · heed these rules on
deducting your fees. as Itemized
expenses.
U you paid an agency to get a
job for yo u and you got the job,
you can deduct your fee, says the
Treasury. But tf you paid the fees
for seeking a job without also
getting the job. then you cannot
deduct your expenses.
Considerable litigation In 1970
Involved fairly large fees paid to
employment advisory' agencies:
The ordinary employment agency
usually charges you a fee only tf
It secures the job making the
fee deductible under the Treasury
rule. But an advisory agency may
have charged you a fee
regardless of Its success In
1111-.i-llllHIINIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII.
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finding you the job. What then?
Here, in sum, is what the courts
decided on this subject In 1970:
Say you paid an advisory
agency a flat fee for help In
getting a job with no guarantee
you'd get one and then It put you
In touch with an employer who
hired you. The Tax Court held
that since the payment In fact
resulted In your job, you could
deduct the fee.
Say you went through the same
procedure but the agency's
efforts failed and you then found
your job on your own. Here . the
Tax Court and the Ninth Circuit
agreed with the Treasury that you
cannot deduct the fee.
Say that again- you followed
this procedure and that after the
advisory agency got you a new
Job, your old employer offered
you a promotion. You turned down
the new offer and accepted the
prom ot Ion from your old
employer. The Treasury barred
the deduction but the Tax Court
said that since the job offer from
the .new employer led you to a
better job with your old boss, you
can take the deduction for the fee
you paid.
. U you are a teacher who
travels during vacations, a 1970
Tax Court case gives you vital
guidance on deducting your travel
expenses as education expenses.
The case covered a husband who
taught Latin and his wife who
taught world history In New York
c tty high schools and who
traveled through France for eight
summer weeks. They claimed all
their travel costs as education
expenses; t'he Tr eas ur y
disallowed the entire deduction.
The Tax Court ruled that your
TRAVEL COSTS ARE
DEDUCTIBLE education expenses
IF the major portion of your
' activities during travel directly
maintain or Improve the skills
required by your teaching job.
Applying this test, the court found
that the places the above couple
- visited and studied In France did
maintain and lmnrove her skills
as a teacher of world history' but
scarcely affected his as a Latin
teacher. A deduction was
permitted for half of their
transportation costs plus all the
costs of the rented car In which
they traveled through France.
U you• re an elementary school
teacher, you probably often spend
your own money for class
parties, extra reading, art
materials, etc. U this Is you, you
got a break under the 1970 Tax
Court decision which upheld a
TEACHER'S RIGHT TO DEDUCT
THEM AS BUSINESS EXPENSES
except for such Items as TV
sets, which might be In the nature
of capital Improvements. The
Treasury had disallowed the
deduction for a teacher's out-ofJ)ocket costs because the teacher
was not requlred by his employer
to make the outlays.
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Feinberg of Shirley Boulevard,

PRESIDENT'S CLUB
Jaco), N. Temkin of Pawtuc ket
Is a new member of tbe
presi de nt ' s cl ub of the
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company. He quallfled
by placing more than one million
do II a rs o f Ind Iv Id u a I life
Insurance protection In 1970.

Cran1ton; announce the engagew

men! of their daughter, Miss Janie
Beth Aronson of AHred Stone
Road, Pawtucket, to Walter Dale
Klein of Wilmington, Vermont, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. P.rry Klein of
Puritan Drive, Warwick.

Mi11 Aronson, the daughter of
the late Albert Aronson, is a graduate of Hope High School and attended Bryant College. She is a
Mcrelary at Amtel, Inc.
A PIigrim High School graduate,
Mr. Klein holds a bachelor of arts
degree in psychology from the
American International College In
Springiield, MaHGchuMIIS. He is a
teacher in Wilmington.
An August 7 wedding is
planned.

...

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. I. Lni.r
Cohen of 1313 Bales Drive, Morril-

town, Ten.......,, announce the
of their davghi.r,
Miu Jan 1!111abeth Cohen, to Joel
Ralph Orleck, son of M,. and Mn.
Jack Orleck of 17 Anita Road,
Jahnston.
Miu Cohen and M,. Qrleck will
both be graduated fram the
George Peabody College for
Teachers in Nashville, Ten-, in
May of 1971 .
A June 13 wedding is planned.
eng.......ent

Ol.TfST ANDING SALES
Nathan M. Honig ot Cranston
has been named to the president's
club of the Fidelity Mutual Life
Insurance Company due to his
outstanding I 970 sales and client
service. He will attend the
President' s Club meeting In
Arizona this month.

...

BAS MITZVAH
Six girls from Temple BethEl will become Bas Mltzvah at 11
a.m. Saturday, March 13.
' The girls are Miss Marianne
Bardach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Bardach; Miss Lisa
Sue Bolvin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Bolvin; Miss J anet
Robin Coleman, daughter of Dr.
and Mr s . Howa rd Coleman; Miss
Beth Susan Mazor, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs . Stephe n Mazor;
M iss Bonn i e Gall Minkin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J ack
Minkin and Miss J anice Lisa
Williams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Williams.
F r I e n d s and congregation
members are Invited •

ENGAGED: M,. and Mrs. Harry

Slobodinsky of 66 Rochamt.eAvenue, announce the engagement

c,I

their daughter, MiH

Sandra Slobodlnslr,, to Edward A.
Shopira of lraokline, MaHGchuMIII, son of M,. and Mn. Joseph
Shoplra of 405 Arnold Street, New
Bedford, MaNachuMIII.
Miu Slobodlnslry, a graduate of
Bryant College, II a stenographic
reporter for the Providence C1ty

7

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mn. S. Robert
Manelis of 271 Woodlawn Street,
Fall River, and Touisset Point,
Warren, announce the engagement of their daughtor, Miu Cheryl Robin Manelis, to Harlan Eliot
Ives, son of M,. and Mn. Martin
Ives of 17 Albin Road, Delmar,
New York, and Londonderry, Vormont.
Miu Manelis, a graduate of Uncoin School, is a junior at Wellesley College.
A Mnior at the MaHGChuMIII
Institute of Technology in Cambridge, MauachuMIII, M,. Ives is
majoring in In a five-year pre-rnedlcal program which will lead to a
Master's degrM in biochemistry.
Martin Ives is deputy controller
of the Stole of New York, and Dr.
Manells is an orthopedic surgeon
practising In Fall Rivor. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mn.
Harry Her-it1 of Providence, and
pai.rnal grandparents ore M,.
and Mrs. David Manelis of Fall
River.

Council.
M,.

Shoplnt, .who -

.allo .

graduated fram Bryant College,
attenda the New England School
of Law.

A July wedding is planned.

....

BAR MITZVAH
Samuel Starr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sta r r, will become
Ba r Mltzvah at 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 6, at Temple Beth- El .

•••
NEW DUTIES
Elton B. Kll:banoff, son of Dr.
and Mrs . Harold Kllbanoff of 48
Cole Avenue, was appointe d
assi stant legislative secretary to
Gov. Francis W. Sar gent of
Massachusett s. Mr. Kllbanoff Is a
graduate of Brown University and
Harvard Law School.

•• •
NEW POSITION
Gus Parmet Is the new
assi stant district manager In
Providence for the Office of
Equitable Life Assurance Society,
He has been with the company for
18 months.

• ••
ANNIVERSARY PARTY

·yo PRESENT MAGIC SHOW: Bruce and Jeanette Kalver, youngest magicians In Rhode hland, will be featured at the Purim Carnival to be
helcf° at Tornple leth Sholom on Sunday, March 7, fram 11 a .m. to 5
p.m. Alto l.c,tuNCI at the carnh,al wll lie games, prius •'!II other at- .
tractlonl. The Kolwn, wf111 have jl,1t returned fram the New lngland

Conftntlon ·for Maflclans held In New Haven, Connecticut, wlH appear
at 12:30 p.m.

Mr. and .Mrs. Morris E ,
Kramer of 2a·Meadow Vie w Drive
In Cranston celebrated their
f If t I e t h wedding anniversary
Saturday , February 27. Their
niece, Mrs. Daniel Adler of 252
·Glen HUI Drive fr. Crans ton gave
a party In their honor. Sixty
fr.l ends ane nded.
.
Mr . Kramer owned Kramer
Canvas Products In Warwick
before he retired. The Kramers
have three children and seven
grandchildren.

OUR YOUNGB SET: Margie Bien, five years old, and Judith Michelle
Dwarkis, three and -half years old, are the claughlorl of Mr. and
Mn. laonard M . Dworkll of 41 Community Drive, Oanston. Mn.
Dworkll II the former Shella WI•. Mai.rnal granclpaNnts are Mr. and
Mn. Samuel H. WIik of Sayles Plat, Pa-cl<et. Paternal grandparents
are M,, ond Mn. Myles Dworldl of Narragansett VIiiage, W-icl,. Ma- • great-grandparonll ore Mn. Iva WIiii ond llacl.. TNN, both of
Provlclence.
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W allcoverings for the now bride
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G. S. IJ.,,..n Wa/lpap•r Co.

r
t

92 N arraganset t A venue
781-7070

l·t ,

to'II th, 8,uk...,
f.OHAAHWl,t~~
~Wier,

•..11ro (£tCID~~~

. ~ ~acceatS inc.

201-203 Wayland Ave.
Wayland Square-

521-6090
Providence

Q"4e#t.c
te ·
· Mh
G~
a ring in t e rHn Manner"
80 Mauapoag Avenue
Sharon, Mau . .
, ( 617) 784-6000

, ..

BOMJ.tJO/&J ~
SJ.aJ.GIIJ
~ ...., !JIIC.
742 East Avenue
Pawtucket

INTERIOR

We'd Jike to--._,..
invite you ...
For the important printing
to be done . . . wedding
i nv it ations , announce·
menh, 10eiol stationery ..
. couht on us for the job
that's right.

DECORATING

-FEATURING -• Custom mode draperies
•
•
•
•

Carpeting • Woven woods
Plain & Decorative window shades
Plain & Decorative Drapery Fixtures
Bed spreads
.

EXPERT

eng,:overs
stationers
printers

Workmanship -- Quality -- Dependsibility
HOURS

for Decorator

FREE

DAil Y
t-S P.M.
W., Th., Fri.
Till9P.M.

Service

• ...s.,i..

724 _0680

e in..llatiN

DIAL

•

esllMetes

79 WESTMINSTER ST.
331-3400

PROVIDENCE

CRUISES

Ill
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TRADEWINDS
m
TRAVEL
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"Where your pleasure is our business"
Never a service charge
Call Mildred Chase
71 Westminster St.
861 -4055

-

CHIIPA&IM JOIINT AIN
SI.VIISRYla

f'OnAIU IAIS
••&-QASSIS
COAT&IATIACIS

110-.UTAIUS

&USSlS

IUIWAII

-TAIUS

l-

UIKIT&IUS

malal5C.IIIUIR

OIAIIS

l'WOIIOWU

SPUlll'S STAND
T•IT-(0...T•clios)
STIIIO IKmt PUlll

CIAflN&IISaS
llKTIK COffll aAIIIS
SRYMTIATS

AIID IUlll oras ITIIIS

/AY';9!!!1!!f!!llll!,
245
YORK AVE., PAWTUCKET
c.... w-....u_,_...._
0-- Dair I te 6 -
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HONEYMOONS aae:aa:a~~

M. lwia. ._ 9

TEL. 725-092&·
-- .
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FANTASTIC

BOOT

1s.

CLEARANCE

$

at
' I

~!.•2010'50
including wet look
and Granny Boots

a't

MJ/,, 1"411Ji4....,_,.'-.f_. . .

n1 HOPE ST.
PROV., R.I. 27-4-7889
MASTERCHARGE

BANJ<AMERICARD

OOSEDMONDAYS

I

-

Elegance
found
only

: Flowers Fo_r Your
Wedding ·
.
CALL--

.cWb·cv+ <YT~dAAf>? ~
942-8550
1803 CRANSTON STREET ~ ,CRANSTON, R.I. '

GowfH,
n l :~I\
,d .\
:.1nc. 7--

Bridal
Gowns
Mother-ofthe-Bride
and
Bridegroom
Dresses
Cocktail
Dresses
Cruisewear
Prom
Gowns
Casual
Dresses
Knits

'

l

1383 Warwick Ave.
463-8938
Warwick

.
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JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

DIAMONDS - Half Price

Music for that wry ip«iol affair

Weddings

1468 Elmwood Ave.

Sar Nlitzvahs

831-3739 •••• 944-7298

- OPEN EVEIY EVENING •

HONDA .FOUR

BSA- rRIUMPH
"FROM THE MIGHTY TO MINI HONDA HAS IT ALL"

STUDENTS
NEW YORK A group of 63
college students from the U.S.
left for Israel · to participate In
the second annual Semester In
Israel program sponsored by Tel
Aviv University and the American
Zionist Youth FolDldatlon In
cooperation with the Hebrew
Department of the University of
ar and.

d?

RAZEE MOT~RL~:CLE

Specializing In

SMALL BUSINESS
and

PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTS
• Record Keeping
• Bookkeeping
• Billing
• Payroll

7:11 TOWII Nill RD., NO. KINGSTOWN

OPIN IYININGS

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST.
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

Associates

Professional lookkHping Service

See The Fabulous New TRIUMPHS & BSA rs

I MANY OTHER MODELS IN STOCK.I

Richard A. Saltzman

di.$

10 ~RAN:E ST.,
_JK)CM334
PROll~t-0: 272-1740

New{ of the Sports World by Warren Walden
IP ,IF AND WHO'S GOING TO
WIN? If Caslus can last? And If
Cassius can take a punch and
keep coming? And If Frazier csn
catch the elusive Cassius? Who
knows? It's the biggest promotion
In history and, like the fellow In
the baseball park who says, "You
can't tell the players without a
scorecard," you've got to be
there to see It because It Just
Isn't going to be shown any other
place for a long, long time. It's
said that Madison Square Garden
Is sold out so It' s 'Cl<ised-clrcult
1V for you and for me In
color at R.I. Aud. and In black
and whi te at Loew's State. Danny
Norton, who has been associated
w I th mere promotions than
anyone In this section says Clay
should win and he says It In the
midst of the excitement at
R,I.Aud. box office. I'm picking
Clay, too, but let' s talk with
Norton.

...

FEATURES SPECIAL
PRICES ON [MARK IV]

MILLIONS! It refers to the
number of tickets handled by
Daniel. J. Norton, box office
custodian at R.I. Auditorium.
Sounds astounding I But It' s the
truth for Dan has been directing
box office functions for a number
of years for all the big
attrac tions that have played the
North Main Street Palace In
Providence .

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
Now is the time to install. Save
installed before APRIL

Hello Again!

sso if
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Tvpewrit9rt· • C•lcvlat;;;-,..
Addinq MachinH
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SERVING TUESDAY .THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.) .

'VVE:ST'VVIND
RESTAURANT

for fiue food and beverages
555 CENTRAL AVENUE,(~O.UTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

BEST IN THE COUl'ITRYI There
are many superlatives for
describing Mr. Norton' s
operations, the most Impressive
being " best", for his box office
ls rated right at the top by the
many auditors and promoters
with whom he has done business
down through the years. His fame
for efficiency has spread across
the length and breadth of our
great land. Just think of these:
Hockey games, Boxing Shows, Ice
Capades, Disney On Parade ,
Flower ~ows, Rodeos, Circuses,
Roller Derbies, Concerts , Rock
and Roll Shows and Sports Shows
along with other presentations, a
variety of them. All handled by
Norton which makes his own
slogan, "Go Spartin' With
·Norton" really come to lite. In
any year, he'll direct the sale of
300,000 tickets; In some years,
more than that,

•••

EXPERIENCE: It all adds up to a
vast experience with different
promotions that has given Mr.
Norton an almost extra-sensory
percepti o n concerning the
outcome of an event. And that
Includes whether or not It will
make money as well as predicting
a winner whe n it's a sports
contest.

•••

CLAY, THE GREATEST! "He ls
the greatest fighting machine that
ever existed," Norton answered
when asked about Cassius. "Of
course he'll win," he continued,
"If he's the greatest, how can he
lose?" When asked about Rocky
Marciano, Dan rated the Brockton
Block-Buster as an Immortal .
"There' s no ..._ question abouf
Marc I a n o' s terrific punching
powers," he said. "There haven't
been many, if any, who could
absorb a punch and keep coming
as Rocky did," he aclded. "And he
beat Clay In the great computer
_fight!"

•••

When you-~eed a nurse (R.N., L.P.N., aide companion or male attendant). for full
time duty or as short as a four hour period, j~st call MEDICA~ PERSONNEL_POOl-'
the national service devoted to providing qualified, Jr~ined medical help when·and
where needed.
Our employees are under Registered Nurse supervision. Visits are made·to chick
their performance. This assures you maximum service ond ,atisfaction.

CALL OR WRIT.E FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

10 DORRANCE ST.
HOWARD BLDG.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

WHICH IS BIGGEST? The biggest
attractions that have played at
R.I. Auditorium? "Well, r ight
now It's this 'Disney On
ParadeShow' ," Norton answered.,
"And,' 1 he Went on, "You know
we've had some terrific runs with
the Ice Capades and the R,I, Reds
have proven a tremendous draw
through most of the years.·~ And
then Mr. Norton thought · a
moment before contlnUlng with, ·
"Remember the Gene Autry
'Ffylng A Ranch Stampede? 1' That
one was one of the biggest
attractions we've ever had.

•••

ODDITIES? "I vividly recall the
presentation of 'Blackstone 1be
Magician!' n,e advance agents

said that there wasn't an arena
big enough to hold the people who
would flock to that one. Good old
Blackstone played to a halffull
house for two or three nights
before executing his greatest
trick. I was selling tickets In the
box office when someone said that
the entire stage had been cleared
and Blackstone's props were all
missing. Fortunately no one had
been admitted to the arena. It
would have been a most
embarrassing situation because
the great Magician had flown the
coop, maybe ahead of the sheriff
or for parts more lucrative. I had
to refund the money and Just don't
remember how It was explained
that Blackstone had performed
one of his llluslons with no one In
the audience."

•••

ANOTHER ONE: "We were with
Lou Pieri In Worcester selling a
Sports Show," Mr. Norton said as
he started another story. ''He
was up on the stage and a group
of prospective sponsors formed
an aud ience . Pieri was
enthusiastic as he described a
feature act that Involved a man In
a transparent tank of water. 'He
goes under the water and he eats
a sandwich and he eats a banana
and, and what el se does he do
Dan?' he directed at me. Without
too much thought, I looked up at
the stage and answered, 'He
lights a cigarette.' 'That's right,'
Pieri went on. 'He lights a
clga re tt e. ' And then Lou
bethought himself. 'How does he
light a cigarette?' he questioned
In disgust. Everybody laughed and
everybody was happy and the
sponsors bought the show."

•••

SUCH STORIES! SUCH
EXPERIENCE! SUCH VALUE!
Dan Norton could go on and on If
he we r en't so busy directing his
ticket sellers and keeping the
books . The value of his
experience In operating a sports
arena Is priceless. He knows the
answers and little wonder his box
office Is rated the best
everywhere. CARRY ONI

Rhode Island To Host
Swedish Hockey Team
The Rhode Island Swedish
Hockey Exchange Program will
host a team from Sweden at 7:30
p.m. April 13 through April 16 at
the Cranston Veterans ' Memorial

AnnL

·

On April 13, the swedes will
play a group of R, I. high school ,
college freshman and prep school
all stars.
On April 14, the senior
amateur Cranston Hockey Club
·will play the Swedes. On the 15,
the all stars will play again, and
on April 16, a northern R.L team
- wlll play.
The team Is from Skelleftea,
Sweden. This wlll be the first
time a European hockey team has
visited R. L
IMMIGRATION
The Jewish
JERUSALEM Agency' s $573 million budget for
the 1971-72 fiscal year is based
on an expected Immigration of
50,000 persons, according to an
Agency statement. But according
to some Informed for ecasts,
Immigration may turn out to be
higher •
That estimate Is reflected In
the allocations for Immigrant
absorption $36 million and for Immigrant housing $193 million. The latter Is the
largest single appropriation In
the budget.
By far tM largest s lice of the
$176 mllllon
hous ing budget Is earmarked for the
construction of approximately
1 5,000 apar tments for ·
Immigrants. The apartments wlll
be bigger and better than In
prevlotrs . years becaus e
· experience over the past two
decades has shown that
substandard housing tends to turn
quickly Into slums and that their
occupants tend to migrate to the
larger cities.

.-,,.,,.,,,~..--,,------, , ~
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Smlri, 23; of Khan Yunls In the
Strip. The prosecutor told tlle
court that the ,defendant chos,· his
TEL- AVJV
An Arab
name when he joined the
terrorist who called himself
underground and that his name
- "Adolf Hitler" was sentenced to
Indicated Arabs' attlt•de toward
10 years• Imprisonment for
Jews.
possession of weapons,
membership in the Palestine
Liberation Front and attacking an
LEO GLEKLEN
Israeli army vehicle on the
./ Of
mainroad In the Gaza Strip In
October, 1969. The- terrorist's
real name, military officials
TRA VEl, INC.
disclosed, Is Abdel Rahman El
ADO_L F HITLER .

MRS.

GOlDEN GATE

@J

..

LADDERS

SUGGESTS

FOR.HOME

';,.

COMMERCIAL use!

Join me when I escort the Providence Preservation Society Tour
for members and friends. We will
go to Scotland and England Moy
5th to May 2..th . We will vilit
50me of the most famous Trust
Houses, Mansions, Gorden,, Hunting lodges arJd Private Estates in
Great Britain. It is a leisure tour it includes five nights in
Edinburgh and three nights in
London . The guide will be Miss
Hozel Wood , an expert on National Trust Houses and Mrs . Clifford Monahon of the Providence
Preservation Society.

•

EXTENSION OR
STEPLADDERS
I!' wood, aluminum
or magnesium

•

FIBERGLASS
FLAGPOLES
IN AU SIZES

Combination
LADDER CO.
Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.
PLAN A"'.'NUAL BASKETBAU GAME: The annual B'nai B'rith Youth Organization-C.ltia gam~ will be played
on Sunday, March 21, when the local club will play host to the Cincinnati Royals at the Boston Garden at 2
'p.m. Shown with Dave Cowens and Jo-Jo White of the Celtics arit memben of the planning commitlff.
They are, left to right, Robert Kagan of Mattapan, MauahcvMIII, chairman of the athletic commitlff of the
Tri-State Region AZA; Miss Shirley Horblit of Brookline, MauachuMtts, general chairman; Bruce Wolpert of
Providence, athletic chairman of Blackstone-NarraganMtt Region AZA, and Jack Levy, director of the New
England BBYO. The preliminary game, whicn will be played at 1 p.m., will feature the basketball champions of Tri-State Region AZA and Blackst-- Narragansett Region AZA. Proceeds of the program will be
utilized to help provide additional staff and programming Mrvices to the 3,000 memben of the B8YO in
New England. Tickets may be obtained by calling the BBYO office at ( 617) 566-2067.

Congregations Make Plans
For Reading of Megilloh

Wedding Portraits and Candids
Children's and Family Portraits

Muskie Did Not Talk
With Jews In Russia

WASHINGTON Sen.
Edmund s. Muskie, ·who has made
the
plight
of
Soviet
Jews
a
major
Various congregations in the TEMPLE BETH DAVID-ANSHEI
Issue In his unannounced
greater Providence area plan
KOVNO
campaign for the Presidency,
special Purim services for
apparently
failed to meet with any
Wednesday and Thursday, March
Temple Beth Davld-Anshel
of them
during his recent
10 and 11.
Kovno wll, have Purim services
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 10, personal mission to Moscow. On
Muskie's
return
to the United
and at 6:30 a.m. Thursday, March
TEMPLE SINAI
States after his tour of several
11. Refreshments wlll be served.
capitals, he emphasized that one
Temple ' Sinai' ' plans"· Purim
of the subjects he brought up with
family services for 7 p.m.
Soviet Premier Alexsel N.
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Wednesday, March 10, after a
Kosygin was the problem Soviet
Purim family supper. PreJews face in obtaining equal
Temple
Beth Sholom plans rights at home and in emigrating
confirmation class members will
Purim services for 7 p.m. from their homeland. But he did
serve as the choir, portions of
Wednesday, March 10, in the not Indicate that he had
the Meglllah will be read and
sanctuary. The second reading personally sought information on
noisemakers wlll be distributed.
wlll take place at 6:30 a.m . the problem from Soviet Jews
Reservations for the supper
Thursday, March 11, In the themselves.
must be made by Monday, March
chapel. Rabbi Marc s. Jagolinzer8.
Weeks of repeated tnqurles by
wlll conduct services and Rabbi the Jewish Telegraphic Agency
Armin Traub wlll chant the Book finaUy brought the admission of
CONGREGATION SHAARE
of Esther.
Bob Shepherd, an aide to the
ZEDEK
Maine Democrat, that "as tar as
SONS OF ABRAHAM
CONGREGATION MISHKON we know,, he did- not" meet with
Soviet Jews in Moscow. Attempts
TFILOH
The Meglllah will be read at
to obtain comment directly from
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
Congregation Mlshkon Tflloh Muskie have been unavailing.
of Abraham at , 6:30 p,m;
Shepherd said the Senator, his
Wednesday, March 10. Sisterhood wlll read the Meglllah at 7 p.m. party's Vice Presidential
members will be hostesses to the Wednesday, March lQ, and at 6 candidate In 1968, was
a.m, Thursday, March 11. The
children at a collation after the
Sisterhood wlll serve the vacationing and had left word with
reading.
hamantashen Wednesday, after his staff thathe was not be be
At 6:45 a.m. Thursday, March
bothered "unless M.alne Is
the reading.
11, the Book of Esther will be
Invaded."
reread.

76 DORRANCE ST., PROV., R.t
CALL, 272-1228 or 272 -7106

307 Poaisset Avenue

Providence, R. L

Telephone 943-0895
"Photography is for MeT'IWrable Iivi""
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CONGREGATION
JACOB

SONS

OF

&

SONS OF ZION
Congregation Sons of Jacob
and Sons of Zion will have
services at 6 a.m. Wednesday,
March 10, and at 5:30 p.m. that
day. The Meglllah will be read at
6:15 p.m. on the same day,
On Thursday, March 11,
morning services will be at 5:30
a.m ., evening services will be at
5:30 p.m.
Rabbi Morris orazln and
Cantor Israel Hassenteld will
conduct the services. Everyone Is
welcome.

Your

Carpet
Takes?

..

We hove
the carpet
you wont
at

li

er~

Heroin-Addicted Youth Perform
In Choir For B'nai B'rith Women
WASHINGTON Seven
hundred members of the B'nal
B'rlth Women were emotionally
overwhelmed 'by a performance
by a raclaUy and religious mixed
choir or heroin-addicted
youngsters from Odyssey House,
the New York drug-treatment
center. The performance closed
the organization's four-day ,
triennial International convention.
The women wept openly when
a black youngster · sang the solo
part of the closing number, the

theme from "Exodus,u and gave

a standing ovation to the choir of
18 boys and girls, aged 13 to 17,
* *' *·
who were making their first
public
appearance as a singing
HILLEL HOUSE
group. The choir director, Martin
Hillel House will conduct Sussman, Is a former Odyssey
Purim services at 7 p.m.
House patient. Dr. Judlanne
w ednesday, March 10. Rabbi Dense n-Gerber, founder and
executive director of the clinic,
Nathan N. Rosen wlll read the
Meglllah and students will give
was one of six women honored by
Introductory English readings. _ _the BBW.
There will be a seudah and a
Dr. William Korey, director
film "beyond the Mirage " w111 of the United Nations bureau of
be ~hown. The film c~ncerns , the B'nal B'rlth, told the

Israeli Arabs. The services are
, open to anyone.

Is this the
Kind of Wearing

delegates that Soviet Jews had
sent 294 emigration-aid _petitions

to date to the UN and various
national governments. The
signers, he said, were mostly
employed In the sciences and the
humanities and were mostly form
Riga, Moscow, Tbilisi and Kutlsl,
the latter -"two cities In the
Georgian SSR. "The petitions,"
Dr. Korey said, "reflect the .
burgeoning Jewish pride of these
young Jews. They mention Jewish
heroes the Maccabees and
those of the Warsaw Ghetto and the unity of the Jewish people
and the love of Israel. In the
American Idiom, the petitions
would read "J'e wlsh Is beautiful."
Mrs. Nathan Holstein of
Pittsburgh was instaUed as the
BBW's 16th International
president, succeeding Mrs.
Michael Shapiro of Washington.
CLINIC OPENS
TEL AVrv
Former
P rem I er David Ben Gurlon
officially opened the Paula Ben
Gurlon Clinic at the Sde Boker
School. The Clinic, named for his
late wife, Includes a laboratory,
pharmacy and Infirmary.

Over 250 rolls

OPEN
Tues ., th·ur., Fri.,

Mon., Wed :, Sa(

WEHOHOR

P;~ ~:;;~,o~~'30 p.m. IIAN~i.111·

10 a.m.to 9

-

3
Drive down to Bristol and save !_ __,,,
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PLANE TRANSFER
TEL AVIV lsrael
West Germany have signed an
agreement which provides for
t r an s f e r of passengers
destinations other than the

and
air
the
for
two

countries concerned. Thus, a
passenger from lsrael arriving In
Germany can transfer to another
flight ~or New York.
Subscribe to the Herald.

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
831-5813

EAST SIDE LOCATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
RELIGIOUS AND PASSOVER NEEDS
COMPLETE LINE OF
ISRAELI SEDER PLATES
MATZO COVERS
HAGGADAHS
WINE CUPS
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ALSO
IMPORTED CRY STAL WINE DEC ANTER S
WASHABLE PA SS OVER TABLECLOTHS
MATZO BASKETS e AND MANY OTHER ITEM S

q=n~~er"
80 Massapoag Avenue
Sharon, Mass:

( 617) 784-6000
• BANQUET FACILITlES
• CATERING IN TEMPLES
Vi111 our

Appeteaser Shoppe

Located in
Sharon Heights Shopping Center
370 South Main Street , Sharon, Mass .
We carry a lull line ol

617-784-5156

• Kosher hors d ' oeuvres • Bakery Goods
Catering To House Parties
Hours : Mon.-Thur . 9 a .m .-6p .m . Fri . 9 a .m . - 4: 30 p .m .
Sun . 7 a .m . - 2 .m. close d Saturday

WHAT'S IN ANAME?
WHEN IT COMES TO PERSONNEL
PLACEMENT IT COULD BE EVERYTHING
Tlllt'a wily· wt 111 ,111111 to intred- 1M A.O. Stront Sys. t111I Y11l find lMr• is ao1111thint different . . . S1fllll.
We've. done MIi tull jlat CMRII 1111 - · We've ...
veltped fr111 Mr IIIIIY yilra of experienct 1 1niqM pltct•nt lfflict IHl ii kithly ,rvflsaitllll. ,-illllizell 1M
cenfid111till.
We 111 peopli-conscious. We don't refer just names and
rwsum11. We refer pffplt ind their talents and we offn 1
wide v-,iety of testing from secretarial to psychological.
People who nnd people find the right ones Int II A.O.
Strong.

A. D. ST.RONG

ASSOCIATES,

Fo1me1/y Automa,.d Personnel /nternafiond.

HOWARD BUILDING• sum 333
• PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy andfu
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
Flavor,lntegrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother maj or canned
salmon br; md can make this
statement!
use !CY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SocKE¥E
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions) .
!CY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SoCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too, -i.9,eal for weight control
time, party -time, snack time , meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- --SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET TODAY!--- .
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED SALMON

Nefco, Pier 89, Seattle, Washington 98119
Please send me your free, full color, 18 page canned
salmon recipe booklet,
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~ - -

A M l ' f l l l - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ---;:--- - - Ctt:, _ __
~
~

_ _ _ __

_

_ St.ate•, ___ __

Produtt'd and marketed by NEFCO, the world'•
leadfns producer of cann~ 1almon

BEIRUT, Lebanon -The
Popular Front for the Liberation
. of Palestine, a Marxist group,
called on the entire Arab
guerrilla movement recently to
mobilize Its forces to foll a
peaceful settlement of the Arab- ·
Israeli conflict.
In a statement published here,
the front said that the guerrillas,
or fedayeen, should use any
means to obstruct Implementation
of the United Nations Security
Council resolution of November
22, 1967, and of "all schemes of
submissiveness to Imperialism
and Zionism." The resolution
calls for a peaceful solution of
the Middle East conflict.
The front, headed by Dr.
George Habash, Is the group that
caused a major crisis In the
Middle East last September when
Its members hijacked and blew up
three International airliners and attempted to hijack a fourth.
Its statement today was
addressed to the 112-man
Palestine National Council, or
parliament, which was scheduled
t o meet Sunday In Cairo.
The council was scheduled to
discuss two key ques tions. Tbe
first pertains to the attitude of
the fedayeen on current efforts,
championed by the United Arab
Republic, for a Middle East
s olution based on the Securit y
Council resolution. The s econd Is
the Iss ue of the establishm ent of
working unity of the 10 ma jor
Palestinian guerrilla groups .
The Habash group announced
that It would not participate In the
Natlona l Council as a full
me mber, but would s end an
observe r . It called for a new
council able to shoulde r the
"crucial r esponslbllltles" faced
by the Palestinian leaders hip.
Action to foll a peaceful
s e tt J e m ent sh o u Id Inc lude
"d e a II n g harmful blows to
Imperialist and United States
Interests, In the Arab area and
world at large ," the state me nt
said. However, It did not s a y If
this should Include hijacking of
airliners.
The guerrilla movement , the
statement added, should reject
cat ego r I ca II y the proposed
establishment of a Palestinian
state In the Israeli's occuple4
west-bank area of J ordan and the
Gaza Strip as part of a Middle
East settlement.
At the same time, the
statement said, the fedayeen
should step up their resistance to
the Government of King Hussein
In Jordan and have It replaced by
11 a
new progre s si v e and
democratic rule that will support
and help the resistance movement
In the struggle agains t the Israeli

and the United States favor the
e s t ab II s h m e-n t of J ndependent
Palestinian state In the west-bank
are, which would mean cutting his
kingdom by half. Tl\e west-bank
area was part of the kingdom
when Israel occupied It In the
1967 war .

PHYSICS GRANT
TEL A vrv The Baron
Edmond de Rothschild Foundation
has approved a $2.1 million grant
to Bar-nan University for the
establishment of an Institute of
physics.

For the Finest in .. •
INVITATIONS
PERSONAUZED ST ATIONERY
INFORMALS • BUSINESS CARDS
'
BUSINESS FORMS

CALL:

CLEAN SWEEP
FLOOR SERVICE
C111111lete Home Cleainr

TED
LO EBEN BERG

• Jonitoriaf Service
• Hardwood Floor>

cleaned and polished
• Floor> Washed & Waxed
• Cement Floon
cleaned & sealed
• Store Windows Washed
INSURED

DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-1010

INDOOR

461-8266

2'.GH/US
Now accepting membership~

,

Opent~AII

Playing Time SJiP Available

,

NOW OPEN

I

,-.,.w,.,Sorfoc,c-n

MAURICE C SMITH .
CO INC

Centrevi lle Rood , Warwick

Route 117 WEST EXIT . OFF 95
For llrochure coll 828-4450
or write Box 387
Worwiclc, R.I.

1t:,Q DORRANCE 'iT
PRO\IID ENC E J RI

, BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:
Hello Friends:

A phone coll is all you need to malce an appointment to discuss your floor
covering with me .
In addition to regular merchandise I do ,ave available some terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregulars at real savings to you .

Phone day or night
521-2410

Thanks

Murray Trinkle

enem y. ''

Tel.861-1200

Name _ _ __

Marxist Group Asks Guerrillas
For Aid In Foiling-Peace Treaty

_ Zlp _

_

The front appeared to reflect
the growing Palestinian view that
rejection of a Palestinian state In
areas now occupied by Israel
should be coupled by refusal to
have a liberated west bank
reannexed to Jordan.
Diplomatic quarters here have
·reported meanwhile that King
Hussein has been showing anxiety
over the turn efforts at a Middle
East settlement were taking. He
was reported to have complained
that President Anwar el-Sadat no
longer consults him on Cairo's
moves toward a settlement.
But what worries the King
most, acco.rdlng to these
quarters, Is signs that both _Egypt

Gallup Poll Says Jews
Favor U.S. Involvement
NEW YORK A Gallop poll
reports that nearly half the
Ame rican Jews polled think this
country should help Israel eve n at
the risk of United States
· involvement In a war In the
Middle East,
The poll, con~ucted for and
reported In Newsweek magazine,
reported that 95 percent of
Jewish Americans favor
diplomatic and mllltarY. aid to
Israel, and 49 percent think such
a policy should be pursued even
at the risk of military
Involvement.
The survey, Newsweek said,
· also reported that 71 percent of
those polled disapprove of · the
harassment tactics of the militant
anti-Soviet Jewish Defense
League.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All llNES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAl PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INS~RANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

Herald subscribers comprtse
an active buying market. For
excellent· results, advertise 111 the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
(,O..m•rty United lentah Dist.)

Tables •• Chairs •• Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

FIX-UP TIME
REMODELING
KITCHENS -- BATHS
NEW CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS
FAMILY ROOMS
GARAGES

FRANK GERY ASIO

942-4406

Polyneslan
·and

Cantonc1c Cuisine
" COCKTAILS SlRVED"

• T1kt Oat Stnkt •

467-7440
• Air Cond1!iom!d •
Ample f;et Parkil'!9
10 mins. FromPrcN.

1278 Post Rd.

Warwick

LUCIENNE
EARLY .SHOPPER SPECIAL

SPRING SUITS
1 oo•;. LIGHT WOOL
(Natur•llv they';~ from)

PARIS

$35.00 to $60.00
ld••I for CruiH wur
Sizes 6 to 20 ·

PLUS

Hand

Sc,..• 1'11lnte4

PRINT BLOUSES
hclu1lff front INiy

ONLY $25.00
Plus lntportecl ,..,,ch RIYlera

BIKINIS
Nothin9 like them •fsewhere

'ZSO HOPE ST.
Next to Cor. Lloyd Aft.
PROV., it.I.
Opeo 10:30 to 6:00

751-1245
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Possibility Of Mid-East Peace _
Gets Increasingly More Difficult

CEMETERY
PARIS Algerian
authorities have started the
expropriation of land on which the
Jewish cemetery In Oran ls
located, It was learned here. 1lle
Jewish consistory In Oran said
that about 2500 bodies would have
to be exhumed and re-burled
elsewhere.

The
Country Shop
Barrington
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YEP, THAT'S RIGHT • • •
We have Old Time Penny Candy. Vermont Cheddar Cheese,
Jams and Jellies. Also Many Unusual Gifts.
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TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Is Presenting the Smash Broadway Hit

"MILK AND HONEY"
SINGERS ARE NEEDED FOR THE CHORUS
•Altos • Sopranos• Tenors• Bosses

Donate Your Time and Come
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 9, at 7 P.M.
REHEARSALS TUESDAY NIGHTS
TEMPLE EMANU-EL, 99 TAFT AVENUE, PROVIDENCE
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MARTINIQUE
REST AU RANT
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- SPECIALThis week-end only

Fri. & Sat. 5 p .m. - 10,45 p .m., Sunday 12 p.m . · 9,45 p.m.

ROAST" PRIME RIB OF BEEF
AU JU-S
Soup or chowder
Pot. & Veg., rolls & butter
Jello or pudding, tea or coffee
Doily & Sunday

11 ,30o.m.- 10 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.

840 Broad Street
Providence

4.95
W e HOi'lbl'

AIIMojor
·Credit Cordi

IMAGINE YOU IN
THE EXCITING,
GLAMOROUS
WORLD OF FASHION ...

SPECIAL
INVENTORY SALE
COTTONS & POL VESTER BLENDS 45..
(Reg. S 1.29-$2.59) .69' yd.

Living a career of change and challenge. Jetting abroad to
P aris, R ome, London. H olding a well-paid manageme nt
position .. _. but ONLY if you are fully trained. At Cathy Lord,
diploma courses consist of m ore than 700 classroom hours . ..

POLVESTER CREPE PRINTS .45..
(Reg. $2.98-$3.98) $1 .59 yd.

LACE (Some Polyester) ·

plus practical merchandising experie~ce.
Enroll now! You can actually be starting your career in less than a
Year after you enter. Mail this coupon today. Or telephone
(days or evenings) 521-0020.

{leg. 12.S0-16.98) '1.29 to '3.50 yd.

All Firsl Qu.,/ily-- O/f t/11 Boll

If you can't afford mink, -give
her the Herald.

of Sinai connecting them, he holds
out for " major rectifications."
And Mr. Dayan•s support, as
the most popular leader In the
country (according to the public
opinion polls), wlll be crucial for
any Government striving to reach
a peace accord,

J ERUSALEM
"Gama!, confrontation was not as
where are you?" This was the Intractable as It seemed; both
lament last week of Ephr aim sides were stating principles, not
Kishon, Israel's most popular actually negotiating a settlement.
satirist, as he contemplated the
Looking at the whole expanse
tortuous road of peacemaking of the Sinai Peninsula, which
ahead, P eter Grose, New York Israel occupied In 1967, only two
"Times reporter, writes.
points of opposite ends are
Always before, Mr. Klshon seriously · contested: The Gaza
explained In his weekly column, Strip and the fortress of Sharm el
Israelis divided among · Shetk.
themselves count on the adaThe Gaza Strip, historically a
mancy of President Carnal Abpart of Palestine, was occupied
by the Egyptian Army In 1948. A
"No peace, no
del Nasser hell-hole of squalor and tension,
negotiations, no recognition" to spare them the · painful It does not belong to Egypt and Is
decisions about the price to be Important to Israel only In the
paid for peace. But now Mr. negative sense. The Israelis do
Nasser's successors " even have not want to have hostile forces
a slight tendency toward logical there.
thought," Mr. Klshon grieved.
Sharm el Sheik Is different.
They are actually offering to Although never Israeli territory,
make peace, and "there is no one
lt Is strategically Important to
left to shout the right nonsense at
Israel as the sentinel at the
the right time •.. We have Jost
mouth of the Gulf of Aqaba and
our most faithful ally, we can no the busy Israeli port of Ella!.
longer trust the Arabs!"
On the Israeli side,
Mr. Klshon•s satire was withdrawal Is an ugly word In
widely read, as always, but It
Itself; In fact, the wall-to-wall
went down rather hard with the
coalition government fell apart
Israelis last week, tor lt was too last August on the sole Issue of
c 1 o s e to trenchant political whether the Prime Minister
analysis to be wildly funny.
should be allowed to utter that
Israel was finally on the spot, obscenity. But, as one senior
but last week there were
Foreign Ministry official said,
Ind I cat lo n s that she was "Not even the wildest hawk
considering a move . Since the argues that we should stay
Six-Day War of 1967 , the Israelis forever on the eastern bank of the
have been able to bask In their Suez Canal."
victory and enjoy the security of
A withdrawal for a price
having enemy aircraft dozens of to the east of El Arlsh could
minutes away from Tel Aviv, probably be sold to the Israeli
voters. Strategists are now
Instead of only six or seven.
The major political dispute of studying the Sinai Peninsula road
junctions of Bir Lahtan, Abu
the land the frontiers that
will ensure security for a J ewish Awelglla and el Quselma, not that
state surrounded by hostile they matter to the J ewish soul,
neighbors - has not even had to but, rather, because In the past
be weighed heavily up to now, for they were crucial moblllzatlon
It seemed too hypothetical to points for F.gyptlan buildups
bother about when the Arabs were against Israel's heartland.
shouting ''No peace, ne
If they, together with the Gaza
negotiations."
Strip and Sharm el Sheik, could
Within the last two weeks, be effectively secured against
President Anwar el-Sadat of hostile control, most observers
Egypt has learned what Mr. believe that the old borders, with
-, ~_Klshon calls the basic glm m!ck: minor rectifications, could be
"The world expects deeds from
made acceptable to both sides.
Israel, but only words from
I s r a e II strategy at the
Egypt." Mr. Sadat uttered those moment, Is, therefore, to pull the
words that he was willing to Egyptians Into negotiations over
• make peace with Israel and borders. Total withdrawal as a
now, with a gulp, Israeli leaders
pre-condition Is out. A near-total
realize that they have to face a withdrawal with safeguards
situation wholly new In their 22- provisions and, most Importantly,
year history.
arranged through the direct
Recently, the Israeli Cabinet negotiating process and not
agreed upon Its opening bid. It Is Imposed by third parties Is
n o w ready for " meaningful not an unrealistic goal.
negotiations" with Egypt, but,
But the decision In J erusalem
just to set things s traight at the will be agonizing, and highly
start, there Is no chance of a emotional for nervous Israelis.
total Israeli withdrawal to the Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, a
fragile frontiers that prevailed dove when It comes to living side
just before the 1967 war. The by s ide with the Arabs, but a
Israelis delivered a message to hawk when It comes to drawing
that effect to Dr. Gunnar V.
maps over territory, does not
Jarring, the United Nations like talk of " minor
mediator.
r ectifications." Insisting, at least
The Egyptians Immediately at the start of negotiations, on an
denounced Israel for "rejecting" Israeli presence at the Gaza Strip
their peace bid, and demanded and Sharm el Sheik and on a strip
total withdrawal as a precondition for further peacemaking
efforts. However, this specific

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS 160-66"' )
(Reg. S.5.98-$8 .98) $3.SO yd.
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!~~~R~ :CAREER Bl F~Sll19N SCHOOL .
1

126 D orrance Street, Providence, R. I. 02903
Yes! Please send me full information about how I can put a well-paid
Fashion Career in my future.

D
D

220 WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE
4"-4340 .

Interior Decoration
Merchandising
Professional .Modeling
Finishing

,..._____..._

_ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _Zip _ __
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NAZI CRIMES

Herald ads get results.

Or. Adalbert
Rueclteri, head of the Central
Office for -Investigation of nazi
.LONDON -

War Crimes in Ludwlgsburg, has
stated that more · than 15,000
people suspected of involvement
in nazi atrocities have never been
prosecuted and are still living
freely In West Germany,
according to reorts reaching here
from Hamburg. Or. Rueckerl
stared that at the present time,
600 cases are being investigated,
but very few seem likely to be
brought to court.
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Far East House
Oriental Gift Shop
183 Angell St., Prov. 6, R.I.
421 -8019
Open 10 A.M . to 9 P.M .
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is proud to announce to
the friends and former
clients of

his return to

The East Side

\

For appointments please phone

621-6031
or come into the salon at
737 HOPE ST.
Corner of Rochambeau Avenue

Che Coachmen

1~; "'"'
~

I '

"ELEGANT DINING"

-~~ , ~~ '"'"'" mo•mo•
mos '·"·
JO J P.M.
,

DANCING Nl611TlY IN OUR
SPACIOUS REDWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WEDDING, PARTY & BANQUET FACILITIES
fo, 15 ,, 650 People in,., flbulou1

~
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CINDERlllA • -

JUNCTION OF
RTES. 24 & 138 TIVERTON

AT THE
SAKONNET RIVER BRIDGE
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Joe's Back!
JOE
SALUM
IS BACK AT
COLONIAL OLDS.

; ,.

As Used Car Mgr.
Joe's 20 Yrs.
Experience In The
Automobile Field
Is Your Assurance
That You're In Good Hands
When Joe Handles Your Purchase
11111 ltun-'I UlfllT •
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Sadat Pledges Refugee Support,
Common Effort To Attain Land
CAIRO President Anwar
el-Sadat assured apprehensive
Palestinian leaders Sunday
that the United Arab Republic
would never agree to a separate
peace with Israel. He pledged not
to abandon the cause f more than
a million Palestinian refugees
and a common effort wt th Jordan
and Syria to recover territories
occupied by Israel In the 1967
war.
n,e assurance was applauded
by the members of the Palestine
National Council, which opened a
crucial meeting In the Arab
League , lk!adquarters here to
strive for greater unity and to
chart a new strategy afrer the
setbacks suffered by Palestlnean
guerrillas In the fighting last fall
with the Jordanian Army .
n,e Palestinians have been
troubled by Cairo's active
involvement In efforts for a
political settlement of the conflict
with Israel President Sadat
suggested In his speech that they
had no cause for concern.
"lllere wlll be no such thing
as an Egyptian political solution.
nor a Syrian solution, nor a
Jordanian solution," Mr. Sadat
declared. "lllere Is but one
an Arab solution."
solution In his 25-mlnute
speech,
President Sadat noted that the
palestinlans opposed any moves
coward a political settlement with
Israel. But he defended Cairo's
political strategy, declaring that
this was aimed at exposing Israel
"expansionism"
and
winning
world understanding or the Arab
cause.
"Our aim," he said in
explaining Egyptian acceptance In
1967 or the peaceful-settlement
resolution of the United Nations
Council, was to have Israel come
out and decl are her true
Intentions
to unmask
herself."
In Egypt's view, Israel has
done exactly that In the last week,
declaring In a message to Dr.
Gunnar V. J arring, the United
Nations Intermediary, her refusal
to withdraw to the borders held
before the six- day war erupted
nearly four years ago.
If the Arabs finally are forced
to go to war to recover their
lands , Mr. Sadat continued, "the
whole world will know that we had
no alternative but to fight,"
1lle Egyptian leader made no
refe rence , however. to the
expiration or the cease-fire along
the Suez Canal.
Mr. Sadat also did not mention
President Nixon's outline or
United States policy toward the
Middle East In his State or the
World Message. But there have
been Indications In Cairo or a
positive response, especially to
Mr. Nixon's remark that there
could be no meaningful settlement
- between the Arabs and Israel
without recovery by the Arabs of
their territories lost In 1967.
1be general expectation In
Cairo now Is that the cease-fire
will be continued either formally
· or tacitly, while the Egyptian
leadership waits to see what
· steps the United States might take
to bring about an Israeli
withdrawal.
Pres I dent Sadat stressed
Egyptian "brotherhood" with the
Palestinian commandos on
combat with Israel, saying that
the only active fighting had been
carried out by the Egyptians on_
the western front and by the
Palestinians In the East.
Citing an Arab proverb, he
said: "We both have our hand In
the fire and we are b.oth doing all
that we can. Others have their
COUNCIL DISSOLVES
TEL AVIV An Israeli
officer appointed by the M111 tary
Governor took over he
administration of Gaza after the
M 111 tar y Governor formally
dissolved the Municipal Council
that has been moribund for more
than s!Jt . weeks. 1be M1Utary
Governor announced that the
move was 'temporary, pending the
appointment or a new Municipal
Co1mct!.
,
· He invited the public to submit
the names of candidates. Gaza
has long been a hotbed of
terrorist activities.

hands in the water. TIiey speak a
great deal but do nothing."
His scornful reference to
those who "have their hands In
the warer"
presumably was
addressed to Arab co1mtries,
foremost among them Iraq, that
proclaim "victory or death"
slogans against Israel but
acrually have done little on the
battlefront.
n,e chairman of the Palestine
National Council. Yahya
Hamouda, opened the session, the
co1mcll' s eighth, by declaring:
• 'The current session is the
most crucial of all eight. Today
we are at a crossroads. One path
leads to the abyss of surrender.
n,e other leads to the pursuit of

agencies that would be equivalent
to government ministries.
The most controversial
problem confronting the
Palestinians centers on growing
discussion about the posslblUty of
an independent Palestinian state
In the west-bank territory of
Jordan, now under Israeli
occupation.
Acceptance or such a plan,
militant Palestinians declare,
would be a death blow to
proclaimed aspirations to
recover homes and property lost
after the creation of Israel nearly
~3 years ago.

struggle."
TIie 115 members or the
council, representing commando
groups and other Palestinian
organizations , are striving to find
agreement upon the road to
travel.
Yastr Arafat, head or the
Palestine Liberation
Organization, the largest
commando group, has come to
Cairo with a plan for tight unity
and discipline or all Palestinian
forces.
In effect, he appears to be
proposing the formation of a
Palestinian government In exile,
Involving an expanded National
Co1mcll, a nine-member political
bureau, a strong military
command and a variety of

WHY NOT CALL

S.H. WILK
FOR INSURANCE
1429 BROAD STREET
461-9290

PAGODA INN
Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room

CANTONESE

~~~a~~~~~ESIAN DISHES I

ORDERS PUT UP TOT AKE OUT
Open daily from 12 noon to 1 A.M.

BUSINESSMEN 'S LUNCHES
731 S Post Road, North Kingstown , R.I. Tel. : 294-9900

Embarrassing

HAIR OUT FOREVER
- in-a-flash -

WITH THERMADERM
Thermoderm reshapes your ha irline - eyebrows · safely, scient ifi cally and la stingl y
removes unwonted hair . This unbelievably
gentle electronic removal of hair can

smooth your fa ce, arms, body and legs
permanently . Done with greatest comfort

and ease.

CALL OR WRITE
NINA FERRI!: - JOSEPH FERRIE
LicentedElect,o6ogi,ts
Ph- GA 1- 1869

Ill

INTRODUCTION TO
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Under Expert Supervision
EVERY MONDAY AT 8 P.M.

PLAY IN A NOVICE TOURNAMENT FOR
NEW DUPUCA TE PlA YERS
Come with or without a partner

ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
831-4669

CAPTAIN ED'S SEAFOOD
772 Hope St., Prov.
Haddock
Thi's Week's
Cod
Special
Fillet Sole
Fillet of Sole
$119
Lemon Sole
Open 9-6 Daily
Grey Sole
Scrod ·
Halibut
Scup

~ac~eral
M•y5pectaltles

Tel. 421•2400
Live Lobsters
Mllqe Stulllffl
Uttle Necks
Cape Oysters
Bly Sc1llops
Shrimp
Cribs
Quahogs

AR 1,-. Strictly ....
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Hadassah President Talks About youth
JERUSALEM Mrs, Max
spirits st~lke out ~~t controls .
Schenk, president of Hl!!lassah,
to which they are subjected and
told delegates at the Hadassah which they believe have no
mid-winter conference here ,that
relevance to the age In which they
"dissatisfaction of youth today Is • live."
understandable, but the
At the close of the session,
Impatience which accompanies It the annual Henrietta Szold Award
must be tempered." She stated gi ven to an outstanding
that her organization engages In humanitarian who perpetuates the
constructive dialogue with Its tradition of founder of Hadassah,
young people In order to "help was presented to Israeli
them to do the job they have to do President Zalman Shazar.
off and on the campus, while at Presenting the award, former
the same time we enable them to Hadassah president Mrs. Julia
realize their own Jewish and Epstein declared: "No man
Zionist fulfillment."
exemplifies the Ideals of
Mrs. Schenk observed that H e n r I e tt e Szold more than
a great
many traditions, rituals and President- Shazar accepted patterns are _"being scholar and at the same time a
repudiated, If not destroyed," and lover of learning who was
noted that "articulate young nevertheless not a recluse."

BENJAMIN M. FALK
INVESTMENTS
HOPPIN, WATSON & CO.
146 Westmins.ter Street, Providence, tr.I.

XEROX COPY
~- OFFSET PRINTING -4· each - no minimum
100 copies '2.50 500 copies '4.95
1,000 copies '8.00

~C
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CARS!

rooms

and

URI Theater Plans
Yale Performance

421 -5160

A SUN LIFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

I~~

FORYOUR
BUSINES_s...

steam

s lumber rooms . M.ambershlp will
be limited to 150 female
member s and 350 male members.
Assoc I a I es membership
prices are: youth club

of Rhode
Island Theater will participate In
the fifteenth annual Yale Festival
of Undergraduate Drama. Friday,
March 19 through Sunday, March
21.
URI will present Harold
Pinter's ''The Lovers.''
The Festival attracts entries
from outstanding campus theaters
across th e nation. Ten
productions are chosen for
performance and criticism. This
year, the college plays will
receive criticism by Richard
Gilman, faculty member of the
Yale Drama School and critic for
the New Republic.
The URl production of "The
Lovers" Is directed by Kimber
Wheelock, assistant professor of
theater at URI, The cast Includes
L es II e HI n ckl e y , Cranston;
Michael D' Antuono, West
Warwick and Alan Woolf,
Providence.
The

¥/

There are special Sun Life plans which provide
insurance on the life of a p artner or key man
in your firm, thus pro tecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK·
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

331-2422

Un! versi ty

Joseph Weisburg Wins
Best Column Award
SELL.OUT EXPICDD
RHODE ISUND CIVIC CIORALE I ORCHESTRA
Louis Pichierri, Music-Director

CARMEN

SATURDAY,MARCH20, 1971
8:30 P.M.
Veterans Memorial Auclltorlum

....w.-

Soloists:
. GWENDOLYN

.k!UHREW

...,.,._.,,.,.

KAREN

JatOME

.ALTM_
AM

lOMOMACO

~0,-..

a.Y. QrO,.

Lucien Olivier; Nicholas DeMarzo
Barrington Boys' Choir
rocbts ($5.00, $4.'00, $3.00) available all .ladd',, ~vtf'/1, Axelrod', and
Rhode l1land Ci¥ic Chorale and OrchOllra, 93 ~ddy Street, Pra¥id111CO, R.L
"02903.

TILDHONI- 521,5670
Student tickets ($1.50) and Ticket Endowment available from
R.I. State Council an th• Ms. Cal 331-4141
°μColle;• ttudents cal 521-5670

OPERA GALA
Cltampogn• l,ullef-immedialely lolfowing in llte .Ro,undo ol flit Stffl
HouN. R,,.,.,otion• in advance - R.t. c;.,;c Chorale and Orchulra, 93

Eddy SltHI, ,,.r/dence, IU. 521,$670. $7.50 ,,., ,,.,...,
11'1 worll, )'OW wbU. ond you, money lo enjop 911al -1c tvn,
p/o,ed will, mw/ciOIIIMp.

NEW

Membership fees for the new membership, $25, for ages 14 to
J ewish Community Center were 18, entitles members to attend
ann01mced this week by Edward club meetings and Youth Council
Feldstein, membership sponsored functions from
September 1 to June 1; college
committee chairman.
Memberships are available In youth, $25, must attend college
CENTREDALE
three categories, full, health club o utside of Providence, for
and associate. Full membership summers only; senior adults,
PONTIAC
entitles members to general use Individuals, $10 and couples, $15.
26 Putnam Ave., Cent.
of all facllltles, except the health
The new Center Is set to open
'CE 1-6232_
club.
on or ar~und May 1.
Full membership fees are: 1
"401 Club," $250, to r eplace the
present Century Club, makes It
possible for Center to extend
scholarship assistance to less
• Deticious;
fortunate famUles; general
exotic foods
family, $125, Includes father,
• All foods
mother, and children up to age
cooked to order
18, plus full time college students
• Penonalized
up to age 25, upon application.
service
Other full membership
categories are: young adult
• Cocktails
family, $85, Includes father , up to
ond fine liquon
AUTHENTIC CANTOIIIESE CUISINE
age 29, mother and children;
2099 Post Road, Warwick, R.I.
738-7000
Individual adult, $85, single men
and women, aged 29 and above;
Your G.nial Hosh: Bill and G . - Lee
young adult, $65, single young
men and women, aged 18 to 29,
and out of high school; youth, $50,
boys and girls aged 14 to 18,
Includes full Center privileges
WE CLEAN
Professionally
for entire twelve months.
Health c lub membership Is
available to full members who
are over 18 upon payment of
health club,. fees. Prices are:
couple, $175; lndlvldua1 male,
$100 and Individual female, $85.
Health club members can use
prlYate storage lockers, men's
and women' s lounges, dressing
rooms, showers, lavoatorles,
• A"CUSTOMIZED SHVIC("
• COMPlm IUG SHVICI
s au n as ,

JO-ART COPY SERVICE

ond

15

SEE THE

New Membersh,·p P,,·ces

RUGS &
DRAPERIES

274-8600

PICK UP AND DEUVERY SERVICE AVAILABlE

c·om m I! n ,ty
. Center Te''s.

BOSTON Joseph G.
Weisberg of the Jewish Advocate
has won the "Best Cohnnn
Award" for 1970 In the annual
New England Press Association
Newspaper Contest condilcted
among some 250 weeklies and
community dallies In the · sixstate region.
In making the award to Mr.
Weisberg for his "Views of the
News" column, the judges stated:
" Jo sep h Weisb erg , In
commenting on the Impact of a
State Supreme Court decision
o utl awing aid to parochial
schools, moves into an exhaustive
analysis of the subject, cautioning
that action to circumvent the
spirit of the ruling Is a threat to
democracy . In the State. He
presents a compelling argument
on a significant problem of our

times."

IIIMOV Al&. REHANGING
• 5'ECIAllZlD RESIZING
PROCESS
DRAPERIES PRE-HUNG IN
OUR SHOP
(DECORATOR FOlDI

-JDAYSE1v1aIISIDENTIAL I,. COMMERCIAL

.

OIIENTll &. DOMISTIC

• WAU TO WAU CHPU
CUANING
HOMIORoma

• OIIENTll lUGS llPAlllD

941 465S
.

•

BROADSTREET CWNERS INC.
711 IROAD STREET, PIOV.

Hockey Equipment
Carried
Year 'Round

AWARD
JACKETS

HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS
1830 BROAD ST., CRANSTON

781-8800

"Keep A Bay in Sport - And Out Of Court"
62 CHAPEL STREET, HARRISVILLE
STRAWBERRYFIELD RD., WILDE'S CORNERS, WARWICK
VETERANS RINK, PHENIX AVENUE, CRANSTON
MNICAMIIICAltD .

Mastertharg•

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the
Jewish·Community ...
Read The R. I. Jewish Herald
MA IL YOUR SU_BSCRIPTION NOW'

The R. I/ Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDlltllS

~LANT AND OFFICI

Box 6063
·
Herold Way, off Webster St.
Providence, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Please enter my one-year subsc ription to the R. I.
Jewish Herald.
'

TERROR
TEL AVIV An Israeli
civilian and a resident of
Sajaryab camp In the Gaza Strip
were wounded from the explosion
NAME . ... . . .. . .. . .. . . ._.. _.... . . •.. . . .......
of a hand grenade thrown at 4
truck about to transport workers
ADDRESS . .. . .. . ... .. .. . . ........ .... . . ... .
to their jobs. In another Incident,
Amir Avnl, 22, a member of
Kibbutz Mlrlm, was killed this
CIT'!' . . ...... .... .... : . ... STATE ...... .... .
morning when the tractor he was
driving In the kibbutz fields- hit a
,a1t1: $6.00. PIR YIAI • 10% DISCOUNT ·IF PAID IN 10 DAYS
Infiltrating
from Gaza.
_ _ _ _ _INGLAND
____
___
__._ _ _ __.
m ln e planted
by
terrorists. · .__ _ _ _ _ _
OUTSIDIOFNIW
'7.50,U
YIAR

\
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Q~fil'I -& Ser~i~eBuslNESS D1RECTORY

ELECTION
MEMPHIS, Tenn. A group
o t Memphis P rotestant and
Cathollc clergymen have voiced
opposition to a bill Introduced In
WI 1-2140 ° Dynaflow

BUICK SERVICE
, Clark's Auto Service, Inc.
Specializing In Buick Since J920

,~ ,

33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntington

;r

the ·Tennessee Legislature which
would change e lection day In the
state from Thursday to Saturday.
They declared the change would
be "offensive to our Jewish
brethren and our Christian
brothers, the Seventh-day
Adventists," who also observe
Saturday as their Sabbath. The
bill would ·provide that state and
county primary and general
elections would be held on
Saturdays.

I

211 UNION ST. DOWNTOWN 262 THAYEI ST. EAST SIDE

HANDICRAFTS
Handblocked printed cotton
Mini and Maxi Skirts and Dresses
I
I

421 -1010

272-1710

1:

••

••
•

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED

\\

I'
I

301 Main Street
Pawtucket
Positions located in the Providence, Cranston, Warwick &
Pawtucket areas.
Secretaries · excellNt typillg en4 s.lt. skills. 'tt-'110.
IMkli..,.rs - Assis. eN hill charge. '1 lt-'13S.
Typists - Mi•i•- 40 words ,.r •i•te. 'I0--'100.
lilli119 Clerks • Machine experiNce / typi119•.' I0--'9S.
Key P•tKh O,-,ators. Mi•i••m 6 MHtlis exp. 'IS-'100.

I
I

,,
I

,.

Days

723-7020

CALL
Ed Tocman

Sat. & Nites
724-9671

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

~~: MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

"".i ·:

136 OA KLA ND AVE I across fr om Temp le Be th Da vi d ,

"The House of Prime"
HEAVY STEER

FRESH

CHICKEN
LIVER
LEGS
69~b.
Completely trimmed - no waste.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

JA 1-3888

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS
-- -

- - -- - --

Want to keep in touch
yet hold down expenses?

iCrJ
~W:Plt~~

.

Dial long distance
phone-to-phone instead of
calling person-to-person.
And save.
@NewEr91"(1"i,lepllOlie

HERALD

The
·L yons

Classified
Call 724-0200

Den

=====~==Q

NEW Y.ORK Thomas Hart
Benton, now 82, works every day,
from early morning until dark.
The artist's current project Is a
portrait of another octogenarian
who lives near Benton's home In
Kansas City, Mo.
Benton Is painting a portrait
o! Harry Truman.
Richard Benjamin w!ll play
Portnoy, both as a teenager and
as a 32-year-old, In " PortnoY' s
Complaint" • • . Ina Balin's
Journey to Vietnam Is !or the
purpose of entertaining the
children there . • • Colleen
Dewhurst new to Spain to see her
husband, George C. Scott and
wound up with a role In the mm
he's making
playing a
prostitute . . . Arthur Miller
would like his next play to be
directed by Franklin Schaffer,
who's directing "Nicholas and
Alexandra."
Teddy Hart, who died In
Hollywood recently, earned his
reputation as an actor in several
plays directed by George Abbott,
Including "Three Men on a
Horse" and 11 Roonr Service."
Abbott usually Is formal with all
performers he directs. Hart once
said: "Mr. Abbott likes me very
much. He said next year he'll let
me call him ' George.' "
Merle Oberon Is preparing to
return to mm acting . . . John
Huston will g,!t co-star billing
with Richard Harris In Warner's
"Man in the Wilderness" . .. Dr.
Mllton Berliner's Acapulco attire
Included the white Gucci shoes he
wears while operating • .. Arthur
Burns, head ot the Federal
Reserve Board, was at 21
recently . . • Arthur Schlesinger
took J ackie Onassis to lunch at
the Cote Basque.
Aaron Frosch, the lawyer who
bought the huge diamond at
auction tor his clients, the
Richard Burtons, gives replicas
of It to friends . . . Mrs. Danny
Kaye tells ot the anniversary
when, to Induce a laugh, Kaye
gave her a !ake"dlamond ring he'd
obtained from the studio's prop
department. Friends thought It
was real and often borrowed It.
Fina lly, one friend who
borrowed it never returned It.
Dr. Nathan Pusey, who retired
as president ot Harvard, will
settle here with his w!!e . . .
Billy Redfield Introduced his
Linda at Sardl's. They married
last week . . • The Earl Wilson
Jr. musical, " A Day In the L!!e
ot Everybody," opens at the Bijou
March 5.
Cathleen Nesbitt, who played
Professor Hlggln's mother . In
"MY Fair Lady,"
lives
in
London. She, of course , is
affected by the strike of Britain's
postal -workers. It's particularly
distressing to her when she can't
send opening-night wires to
friends In new plays. When s he
tells the operator, "I'd like to
send a wire," the operator asks,
"Is It l!!e or death?"
MI s s Nesbitt can't help
responding truthfully: " Well, not
exactly .•• "
Bob Tisch signed The
Supremes !or the Americana's
Royal Box . . . Charles Masson,
owner of the Grenoullle, Is back
now after serving as chef on the
"Ondlne" during Its recordbreaking Buenos Aires-to-Rio
race • . . FCC Chairman Dean
Burch Is meeting with the heads
of the three networks, proposing
a Sunday program for children
• , ·• Grove Press will publish Andre Gregory's stage version of
"Alice In Wonderland" with
photos by Vogue's Dick Avedon.
" The Honorable Frauds," the
film starring Jane Russell,
Carleton Carpenter and Dorothy
Greener, made news when It was
sold to the Franklin National
Bank at public auction tor $1,000.
Now It's been reacquired by
Peter Savage, the original
producer. He'll reissue it shortly
with a new title, " Caullfiower
Cupids ."
Dorothy Kirsten, the

Metropolitan
"Louise,"

Is

19-~neral Services

By Leonard Lyons

Opera's

last

coaching Benita

Valenti, who sang "Louise" !or
the first time In her career
March 1 with the Boston Opera.
Miss Kirsten w!ll sing her own
25th anniversary performance at
the Met March 6 • •• Negotiations
are under way to have Muhammad
All finish his training at Vacation
Valley in the Poconos, where J oe
Frazier trained !or his fight with
Bob Foster.
Chicago's Opera House and
Civic Theater are under one roof.
The centralized dressing rooms
were shared recently by the cast
of "Coco/' starring Katharine
Hepburn, and by the new national
company ot "The Me Nobody
Knows." The youngsters were
paid $50 a night by Miss Hepburn
to keep their noise at a minimum.
They gave the money to a local
charity.
On Saturday, when Miss
Hepburn closed, they gave her a
cake inscribed " From 'Me' to
'Coco.'"
POP SONGS
TEL AVIV Egyptians are
"heavy artillery"
at
Israeli soldiers along the Suez
Canal Israeli pop songs. In
the Ir loudspeaker broadcasts
along the Suez Canal, the
Egyptians played Israeli pop
songs before starting their QSual
dally propaganda lectures. Israeli
soldiers are reportedly amused
by these broadcasts.
IC you can't afford diamonds
f Ir Ing

tr1ve her the Herald .

SHEIDON'S Floor Polishing Service.
Commercial and home cleoning.
861-93-41.

IUG SHAMPOOING, Floor waxing.
ReaJOnable rates. lorry Ougon.
353-96-48.
C&D CLIANING, Flaon, windows.
Residential and commercial. Fr. esrimate,. 351 -5430.

21-Help Wanted
SEWNG AVON PROOUCTS IS FU~!
It', ""'Y profitable too. A com·
bination that can't be beat-plus
your own hours, your own Territory.
Call Now ,21-2908.
6-7
FlOOIS MACIINE WASHED, $4.75.
Rugs shampooed. Up holstery
cleaned. All general cleaning. 9«,015_
3-12

JO.Painting, Paperhanging
l'AINTING, Interior ond exterior. Generol cleaning, walls ond woodwork.
!'Tee estimates. Call Freemon Gray
and Son,. 93-4-0585.
ROYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
and decoroting. Poperhonging,
complete home remodeling. 5218859.
3-26

43-Special Services_
THE CUP JOINT, Professional all
breed groominQ. Poodles and Ter·
riers our specialty. 1600 Cranston
Strfft, Cranston, R.I. 9,2-5« l ; if
no answer, 723-7682.

'
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I IIGOS RESTAURANT I
~;===_
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I

o,~ti~t~Jg{fil"gu• ai

588 WARWICK AVENUE, WARWICK
Comer of Post Road, U.S. No. 1 A
Open 12 noon everyday

1==
55

CLOSED MONDAY

FOR1!1~l~8~NS

i
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CAMEO
ELMGROVE •WAYLAND• REGENCY

BEAUTY SALON
Expert in hair coloring, Styling & Cutting
PROTENPO - The only coloring
machine in Rhode Isla nd

CAMEO
WAYLAND
REGENCY

421-1975
274-4496
421-3586

·ESCAPE·
the high cost of sports
car excitement.
The get-away car
Midget

..
Yi!J.- --

/.

•

.
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• ..ae,...._

If you're out to gel yourself a sports car, you can gel away with a
lot less than you probably think. If you think Midget '71.
The MG Midget is the lowest-priced true sports car going. And
for the money, you can get away with a lot: a 1275 c .c . lwin-carb
engine. close- ratio 4-speed gearbox, racing-type suspension,

front disc brakes-to name just a few of the Midget features.
Plus reclining bucket seats. and easy-up, easy-down vinyl top,
and mag -style wheels.
•
Come in and see for yourself. Test-drive the sports car
that helps keep down the cost ol sports car handling
~
and performance.
·

M_N

A.R.E., INC.
Automotive Research Engineering, Inc.
1134 Bald Hill Road Warwick
1 mile south of Midland Mall
Rt. 2 821 ~9172

See the complete l_ine of ' 71 MG's at A.R.E.

